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, �ARL]AMENT'i SHOCK AT CONGO 
_:i( by, Ziaul Haq Government hope tqat s91Jner Western part Of Kas1un1r and _

than later, China will ·per- that with Sikkim and Bhutan 
suade herself to come to -a· the-Chinese repQrt says in its 

• • . Th_e' Indian side strongly 
objected to the charge made . 
against them by · the other 
•side . that "India regarded 
,Tibet as an . independent 

• satisfactory agreement with conclusion: • 
•. •. When Parliament convened on. Tuesd�y to . nieet our. country in regard. to our 

in joint sessio,Ii to ' hear:the· PresideJ!.t's Address the common frontiers. • • "With regard to the boun-
thin • t • ·1 • • ds·· th d J.- dary,between Ohlna's Sink- country." • •• • 
• g upper-i:nos ��J_J"eop e.s mm was. e mur er "Friendly relations ·_with tang and Kashmir west of the. of Lumumba. • The day� before's radio ··and the morn- our great neighbour;" he · Kara-Koram pass . and • the "The· Indian side pointed 

out" that this was a most o� . 
jectionable distortion of .the 
well-known and . clear]T 
established • policies of the 
Government" of India, " says 

ing's papers-·had;c�d the-statei:nents of. Tshombe's went on to say, "can then boundaries between China and · 
inen. proudly pro claiming thei r . achievement. It was become a reality which will . Sikkim·· and between China 

• thiChope and · prayer :of' everybody that. the ·Presi- endure and contribute tQ our · and Bhutan as·_ repeatedly 
dent's Address would" at least- take note of the event eommon good and to stabi- raised_ by the Indian side t.n 
and voic� the Iridiali peopl�'s uniµlimous

. 
indignation llty in Asia . and the· �orld." the discussion, . they do not, 

• h • • d • th f th Co I d • . . -in accordance ·with the.  tulks . the official Indian S11mmary 
1n: relation

.
to this charge . . over t e cnme an sympa . Y qr e. ngo ese an The Chinese-officials In the_ and the joint co.inmunique of •. ,.African, peoples.,. • • • 

conclusion of their report the Prime Mlnistets of the"two The closing para of.the con:.: 
-
J

N vain one strained 'one's out ·such. a grave and dastard-
ears to catc'ii some words ly. crtme at this stage? It was 

�that. effect in-the President's Nehru's feeling that 'they per
Address. They were just_ not · haps feel that the balance of 
there. The -address talked

. 
ol- fQrees • was . iunilng against 

"my GQvernment" . having· them and under the new dis
"consistently urged the with- pensation eve;n the U.S. might 
drawal of the Be�gia'os, the_ re.: shift its policy. Hence they 
le_ase of political personalities thought . they must do away 

charge the Indian_ side ;with_ countries and the past state,- clusion-o.r the Chinese �eport the. responsibllity for the con-· ments .of the Chinese Govern- .. recalls the profound friend'tlnulng "basic cllffere!;lces be- ment, fall ·within 'the scope of _ship between the peoples Of tween the two sid�- • They _tpe Sl,nci'."Indian boundary Chin!!, and India and states: say that it is due ta the. re- question :and . are· irrelevant to · fusal of the Indian· side to re- the task o.f the officials\of the -"Far' from conflicting iti 
cognise basic facts concerning two countries." their fundamental lliterests. 
the boundary" which, accord- • 1 • they have every reason.to call 
Ing to them, "have agi:iin been . This, casts qoubt on .Kash..:. for cooperation -in their com
proven" (in these negotia- mir's accession to India and mon cause . of building their 
tions) "by different kinds • of on· India's relations. with Sik- respective countries • and de-', antt more • • particularly • tho,se· ,;ytth Lumumba. 

., • wI'lo "have- parliamentary im-. 
munities." This whife· . the - �e �nister . Nehru 

. wliole world stood aghast anct solemnly • declared admidst 
··in mourning at the cold-blood-. cheers "that • there was no 

• documentary material" pro,- • k1m and . Bhutan. The above- . fending· world peace." 
·duced by them. ·mentioned • Indian ·Summary It expresses the hope that of tlie Report ·says, ''China has • through friendly consultations: i:io,w come out openly on .the 1n a spirit . of mutual • under-� issue, and declined standing and mutulll .accain'to recognise the accession of niodation the boundary issueKashmir to India •• • She had .between- India and- China • also gone back on the accept,- would be speedily settled. 

ed murder of the leader of the question -of India • acceding 
CQngolese Parliament, one who to the. U.N. :request for com-
was supposed to have enjoyed batant 'trl!O:ir-i .unless India 
the greatest amount of,. those, felt assured th.at they would 

Differing 
Stands 

11 tary Imm • not be used against the Con-par amen • 
unities: golese people • to · .suppress 

. Could this lapse be ascritied • their_aspiration for freedom. 
. simply to the· fact that · the,· 

. ·_ He, however-went out of his 

They . nevertheless say, 
"still the Ch.tnese side hopes 
that· by this exchange and 
examination of the materials • 
in the possession of the res
pective sides and the expla� 
nation • of the • respective 
points of vlew,_the two Oo
-vernments would gain• a • further. understanding of the 
real situation of the boun
dary and thus conduce to 
their continued search .. for 
avenues to a fair and rea-· sonable settlement of the 
lioundary question." • : , 

an_ce as recently as· April 19,60 
b"Y Premjer Chou . ·En-lai of 'Meanwhlie .the··dispute per
India's • relations with . Bhutan slsts • and hardens and· gets: 

event was too recent to have and Sikkim.'' more complicated. • 
lieen • included .1n the· Prest- • way to emphasise that India's 
dent's Address which is·neces- capacity . to, help the Congo
sarlly finalised· some time. in Iese· people: was l!m1ted. The 
advance?_-. • • • - full picture .was not clear as· 

. yet and- it would take four or 
Advancing sui:n • an expla- five · days more'. to 'decide. Ne

nation or remaining satisfied.'. ve_rtheless, he felt .that the 
with it would oiily amount to UN. operation should continue 

•• an admissfon that those who· and should not be called off, 
bear responsibility . for the because • .that would mean 
A!idress either do not graS!) greater bloodshed .. 

• the· enormity ,of ·the crime • 
- that has··been .committed or. • Waiting ·perhaps for the The 'Chinese officials . reite-

. ·deliberately. want to' play . it picture to . become clearer he rated in these talks that the• • 
down. o.therwise they would . observed a· studied silence on Sino-Indian boundary had 

,have seen _ the absolute na- Hammarksjold's role and did nev�r been delimited. ''The· 
cessity of making· that last not commit -himself as to Indian side,'' according to the · 

, ·minute. change in. the pre- whether the operation· could official summary of the .report 
,_pared tex�· of _the Address. continue with such a Person released by the Indian Eltter-

_at i� hea� .. : . nal Affairs Ministry, "had no 
- . When: the· two Houses -�e- diffleulty in demonstrating 
_ assembled separateiy Imme--: that. the statements .. .made ·by 
'diately after ·•.the·President'.s 

-�. - eiiD10ER the Chinese Side, the _practice 
. addre_ss,:. there was ,still some: . . VRJ of the Chinese Government in 
• hope that they would find -' the past - and since· the esta-

, some appropna�e • means o·f -R.EPORT bllshment of the People's Re-
voicing • the popular sentiment public, and - International•· • on. the issue. Nothing· however · • • Boundary Law precedents all 

• , happened in the. Lok Sabha, . T HE opening o.f Parliament fully establish that · a tradi-
• and In the Rajya Sabha. as -wa,; _looked . forward to t!onal boundary • which ;con
soon as Iihupesh Gupta: had especially because- the . report "forms to natural features, and 
raised the issue the Chairman of the officia1'.' of the Govern- has. been accepted m·tradition 
in ·his wisdom announced ad- me�ts of India and the Pea- and custom, does not require. pie s Republic of China which formal dellntitation · to estahad �een - signed in Rangoon bllsh its sanctity." 
jQllrlllllent ·for the. 'day. 

on December 12, 1960 was to Neh!'u's be made available. As for tge boundary. bet-
Speech ' ' ' ween India' and the People's 
, . : .. - .. As the Prime Minister had Republic of China, the same 
-It was only ·on· the· seco�d • .stated In the; co�cludlng days summary says: 

day that· the situation was .re-.. of· the previous session the 
_. �trieved by the Pnzne Minister report actuallY, co.mpr�ed two "The majestic arc of the 

·making a· statement. He. was, separate reports-one .Indian Kven Lun and the great 
obviously speaking. with vt?ry and the· other Chinese. This, Bimalayan ranges forins the 

•· delibefate restraint.· ·What as explaiiied by the leader of most · • impressive • . natural 
Lumumba meant to the con-. the Indian _official team to the boundary in the . worid, has 

. ·golese Peopie was-brought out, Press .after -the_ Report had . been recog,;iised in tradition 
by him very simply and effec- been laid on. the table of the and custom for centuries, 

-� ttvely. Lumumba·was the fore- two Ho.uses, was inherent in has dl)termined t11e·limits of 
• most leader of ·the Con_golese .the very nature of the assign- administration on both sides 

·national movement Nehru' ment. The ·Prime Ministers of and has received confirma-
• said. More than ttiat'.-Tshom- India and the People's Repub- tion, for different sectors at 

• b�'S" regime had. ·openly de- lie ·of Chln_a in their directive different times, during. the 
clared that it was : afraid. to the officials had asked them last 300 years in valid inter-" 
_ Lumumba's 

.
place of \jurial, if_ to study rel�vant material "on • national agreements." ' 

disclosed, would become· • a which e�ch side r�lled In sup. 
The Chinese side . disputed • 

., . centre of pilgrimage tor the port of its stand- the watershed prtnc!pfe which: people. of.,�e C?ngo. • - • • • ,Sumn$lg. up the o.utcome of they · charged the Indian side • 
Nehru • • highlighted the· their official' talks the Prest� of making "the only or deci-.. 

. "audaciousness" with wlil.ch dent's Address said that Chi- -sive factor" In the formation· 
• the ,Katariga regime ·had an- �a's "lntransigeance" was stni of a traditional customary 
. nounced their· crime· and said · continuing. India on her part border. • They disputed the 
"ft· was· the Belgians wl;lo • ran firmly held that "the frontierl! villidity of • the 'international 
the-show ·there and·a Belgian. between India and China have agreements cited by .the In
officer. had been directly in:. been for long well established dlan side and reiterated the 
charge·. o.f Lumumba's -•capt!- _ by_ treatl�. custoil1$ and u_sage., demand fot. "overall _

.
negotla-

vfty. , • • . ·. · • • • "In spite· of present unwlil- tions." • 
Why the Belgians and their .ingness, . or even intransigean- .Expl-� their refusai 

.
t{> 

stoo,ges �ad ·decided to· •carry ce" ··said the President, "my discuss the boundary in the 
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Notional Council Calls 

:AVENGE··_-LUM.UMBA t· 
• The Natiorial Council of the Conmiunlst ·Party joins 

• the. Communist • Party of with all freedom-loving 
India . began its Session· in Mro-Aslan people and all 
New Delhi on .February 15· men of goodwill. throughout
with the adoption Of a reso- the world ' hi demanding· 

• lution on ·the foul murder that tlie Mobutu gangs and 
of Patrice Lumumba and "the armed forces which 
his comrades. The Council have been :1et loose. on the 
stood in silence tQ mourn Congolese people· . must : be • • the death cif the Congolese disarmed and disbanded at 
-leaders. • The following is once and· those responsible· 

. . the- text of .-the resolution.. for the murder of Mr.· Lu-T HE meeting- of the Na- mumba and' his friends'• 
• tional Council of the be given ·exemplary punish. CPI- notes with shock and . inent. The Republic of · 

. .revulsion, ihe premeditated Congo must be elea�d . of . ' 
and dastardly murder of • all imperialists and their • 

. Mr. Patrice. Lumumba and . local agents so that the l!i- . 

. bis colleagues, Mr. .Joseph dependence cf that country . 
. Okito and· Mr; Mpo1o.· The is assured. • 
Council pays its homage to The Nationai • . Council 
the memory of these brave · urges u'l)on the GQvemment 
martyrs of the cause of of India· to do everything 
Congolese • ·1ncI�pendence, . 

in its power, diplomaticaJiv
and . sends its • profound and otherwise, ·to save the 
condolences .. to the families independence· of t'h1' Congo 
of th.e d_eparted leaders and :from the. calculated crimes
to th.e . entire • Congolese of U. S., Belgian and other 
people. • . imperialists. In t_his connec� 

The assassination :or · Mr. tion • the recognition of the : 
Lumiunba. anll his collea� legal Governmen� of the 
gues climaxes.a whole series Congo at Stanleyville hea d- · 
of bloody . crimes, the_ Be_l• ed by Mr. Qizen�a is an 
glans and their hirelings imperative step. Tbe,-Coun-· 

. directly ;iided and abetted ell hopes the. Gove.mment 
by the U.S. • imperialists • wowd ,now·. realise· what a 
and the NATO Powers have vile role · the U. N. Sl'!<lre
been perpetrating over. the tary-General has been play
past • few months to - drown ' Ing and would .demand his. 
the Congolei;e independen- rem.oval. . . · . . 
Ce· in the. blood of . the peo� • The ·CouneU: • appeals to • 

.pie. The ·murder• Qf the all patriotic . for<>es in the· 
Congolese leaders and all eonnm to rai�e t.heir voice 
.these crimes would • not unitedly In sUl)port of these 
have been possible, but ·for demands and rally to the 
the trea.cberous • role. the cause ·of the freedom :and 
Seeretary�General • oi . the dlimity of. the - Congolese 
U. N., . Mr. Bammal'!jkjoeld peOllle. The Council al)ueats 
played- in .the- . interests of to all po'l)ular organisations, • 

• the colonialists and tlie. to the members and friends 
Mobutu-Tshombe� Kasavu- of · our Party· ·. and , • to all 

• bu hooligans. For-this erime . lovers of freedom to Imme-. 
against . _humanity and the diately ·organise. dmonstra
U. N. charter· . itself, Mr. tions all over the co�try 
Haminarsk joeld· • must be in protest against this Ia�t, · made to own his responsl- crime and express sollda- . ·, 

• billty. and to answer. • . rity with the_ Congolese peo-• Thi; National Council of. ple. -' • 
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Unique: Meeting 

In Ca:piial - a 

9 . From Our Special Correspo_ndent 

PROJEST 

A, UNIQUE and· me�orable public· demo�tioJ?, .. :.: 
. • was witnessed o n  Sunday (February 19) m D�hi _ . 

when different . political parties, yoqth, trade UDlOn _ -. 
-bodies an:d the Afro-Asian Soli�ty Committee, came, : '. ..< '. :Aj

o
,:· ·«hi�h addressing the February 19 rally In . De� J�tly or� 1ry the • 

::
g

u!!
e
!i!:i�!;'1:iS:.a�!b��=S:-:h�

p
fiis�=-= _ - • . . , . Congress,_ c�. PSP and "3�0� m�� o��•��ons. 

Minister of the &ngo, murdered by the imperialists· � . . · .-· .. ,�:. ·, :_:
.' ;;,:.,,.,•;:•, . 

•·�- in •i-arliament ·on • and their agents. For the first time �� lridependence-: hearts of Afrlcans ,was best said .tha\ _mi'periallsm had .!-_0
st
t . ·he aid' stat d the flags of the Congress, Commutust p� and FSI:' . vol.� in the B])eei:h made by ·kllled the patriots f

L
or the ..,..

b 
' Congo 'Yhich-: s . . . e 

fl • . th· • .. . . · • : . - ,,,'. ., .. , .. -••··,>;·:the •representative:• of Nyasa- .. tlrae but the way umum a s clearly what ihe people and 
ew-toge e

l'.._.. .
,
. 

. . . ·,.; -": ·u: ·: 1anci:Resaid thatthls'wasno . milrder had affected the world the Government of Indta 
_ - The· niee�-Jield ?,t the ch�red eveg ·: denunciation tlrae.tor:.being diplomatic and was something new.

1 
� was think in this matter. ,\Joy. 

-:c'. aandlii-'·grounds_ attracte!l �- �Of the. Viestern • Imper!allsm, . prompt action. was needed, ;He because of the cond ttum, and Ghosh- _. emphasised that 
big audi1µ1.ce _ and . was add- espec1ally �e U:nited States,_ asked.the independent African circumstances of this murder, imperialism once it is for�ed 

. •• ressed :besides . the leaders-of_ for the_f.r responsiJ:?lllty. in the .. ,,states the United Arab Re- • he pointed out, He recalled out of a country·does not;go 
c:,1nct1a '

1ry ambassildors· ot the' murder of • Lumumba. �Th�Y- public;.· Ghana-: and -_Guinea that it was Lumumba•who had .. away for all .times and �es
;--: . Uriited . Arab .. �.epubllc ·, and responded with w� enthu-: to. marc;h !ntci Cciigo and end called for the United Nations' ,, 
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.. Ghana, and representatives of siasm to the_ Hindi translation the gangster regime there .. . help • because Belgium was n 

• several African coUlltrteii; It of a poem • of ,_the , congolesf: He added that • Africans attacking Congo's freedom and and said that th.is should . was a mighty demonstr�tlon martyr. •. . _ . -. . • . ··did not regard the murder· or· the ,United Nations thereupon make us all very _vlp!ant: 
of- 'the unity and solidarity of. A _ reso�ution was passed- in Lumumba -as. something to intervened, - . •• He • supported the appeal. by 
_the pe�ples of Indi\1! �la and the meeting wit� all st_anding 

moralise and philosophise , Aruna- Asaf All • that aid . to 
,Africa ag�t !mpenallsnu\nd which_ recorded . �ef. at. the 

about but tliey were deter- IMPERIALISM .Congo should ' be • organised. 
for·tbe freedom Of �rt.ca and_ brutal : .and ' l)re-meditated- ''mined to avenge the murder . ·o·esPER_A· TE 

He concluded "his speech by 
the whole world, ·. _ . , murder of Lumum°!>a and de-· 'end would bitterly carry on saying· that the peoples_

. 
of 

'Those 'who addre§S� the· manded that.those responsible, , the· ·stnig'g"le against· im- India and the whole Of Asfa 
meeiing were Indira Gandhl, for this. crime be �ppr�ended-: : erialism . and. colonialism , But in the pre$ence of the and Africa would 'fl�ht ,�long . 

., A.Joy -Ghosh, Asoka. l\l�hta, and brought to Justice- It-also.. -?ru ihe latter were· buried; UN., Belgium ;1nd .its agents witli COngo so long as the ini-
. 'Aiuna. Asaf .·All, PresidenLof dem.anded that those . conspir- He ·warned that ,Tshombe kllied Lumumba and the periallsm was _. not ended 

tii African students' �s�- Ing, against the- independence d otb r ·ti'aitprs would be United .Nations faUed to pre- everywhere: 
·.-ei:tlcin -in India"I>aniernas- _ and the· __ integrity :of · Congo., :�ewed

e 
alive" should they vent the murder .. of the legally : Indira Gandhi said . that 

- iiuio, , Qeneral - secretary ·of sho.uld be routed. • • • . , dare comtldi, any other ·part elected Prime Minister. • Aloy India too must share tne :res-
. Maiam National Co�ress of . The_ African -leaders .-lli their-. - of i\i'rlca. . • Ghosh • emphasised that this ponsibllity for the murder- of 
, Nyasi\laild Chisiza,. -Repre- spee¢es -emphas!Sed . that·. • •. . happe�ed not·beeause Belgian Lumumba,: though iJ;ldirectly. 

.·sentative of Provisional Gov- mere moral fiUPP<U"t to:-Co_ngo- •• AF_R. O-AS. IA'S Imperialism was_-strong, and our faul_t was, she said, that. 
.. ernmerit ·of Algeria in India was not·sumclent:and· deman- ·added that it is· weak and .Indian people · di_d not put;, 

Cberiff Gtiellal, Representa- ded that· the_ Government tn: . VPI CE afraid· as .is -evident from the sufficient pressure in time and, 
• ti¥& United. Front of south sta:illeyville _be recognise:i'-by• fact that they did not want to allowed matters to drift'. She. 

African . Parties • Makiwane all· the countries, which stood , 1n his : rousing spee'ch , the divulge. where Lumumba and urged that -though Lumumba., .. 
• :;and Prof. Maksolid· of Leba- for the .. freedom of Cengo. • •. •·.: UAR ·. ambassador . described: his colleagues were killed lest could not be br�ught back_ we .. 

. . ·: non: • The meetini(was ·Pr.e:� . , The -Ambassador , of- Ghana Lumumba , as . "torchlight of .  that .place might . become - a should learn a lesson. and act: , 
,.,:.,.,,.,...llfdl!d over ,liy . Sanjeeva Red- concluding his powerful -speech freedom and hope" and _d��lar- place of. pilgrimage. . • . accordingly hi . • future. -She,· 

, , • dy the Congress • �dent.·_ -said, "we should demonstrate ed • "imperialism can· prevent , . -. He declared, ''Lumumba's described in moving terms the_ 
�.1n' his presidential rema_r� ciur .sorrow .• more realistically Lumumba's wife and children• body can .be. bidden,_ but the torture to . which the P>11:go-_ 
'Saideeva Reddy used-- v9ry, by .: r.ecognlsing·, the Govern-. froni giving' him ·a _  ·aecent spirit and cause he repre- Iese leader had l!een subjected: 

.. • strong words to condemn the ment of Stanleyville as_ Ghma burial but ciuuicit prev:ent us . sented cannot be hidden". and' said· she - felt his loss as
. • fniperialists." and to • assure', had already done". The sorrow from bueying' !mperlaUsln-tt"-· ·Be . said- that. he .. had. _not that of«soinebo!ly'very nelUI", . support to the �ongo. • . and . anger . that . hnperiallst Self". , . . . • - come -to speak= against -Bel- • • . .• . • . 

'The huge ·audienc,e warmly action has giV_en· rise, in the Special emphasis was laid by glan. , lmPeriaB.s.m _but .• to DISCORDANT 
the' African speakers·· on' the" point to"the respoDSlbllity of 

-NOT_ E role that India c?,n· p�ay; J\11 of· the United. Nations and 
. them · paid · trlbutes·•.to Ind1a· other . Imperialist . powers, • 

and Piime Minister Nehru but: particularly American· Im- The only 'cUscordant note, 
said that they ·wanted from: periallsm. They helped and was struck -by- PSP leader 
Ind1a ·not·.on1y moral support .'abetted criine • because they Asoka Mehta. He said.he _was, 
bu; also material .support, u.d·_ • were afraid that. the deye- • saddened by Lumum:tJa'si 
urged 1

the .... Government- • .. or . Iopments hi _Congo would af-_ death but added that grief, 
-. India to recognise the. Goverp- iect the whole. of Afrlca,«11& • sb11uld not become.anger. He• 

,: ___ ment in Stanleyvllle- f orth� said and added,that Congo said that the assassination 
with. _. • . , . was a warning and cha!-'. of Prime Ministers • seemed 

·. Aruna· ·Asaf :All spoke with . lenge-to all, partlcularJy -to 'to Iiave -become a tradition: 
,. passion ·of the rapacious ·thepewlyindependent_coun�, Iii the underdeveloped coun-' 

nature . of !mpertaµsm ... She . tries of AsJa and Africa. . . . . Aries.- . 
"compared .. tumumba to our ·The. peoples . of . Asia: and • There' were no· words of. 
-. own freedom martyrs .and re- Afriqa' would un_dciµbt_edly,_"9:c� Wl;llµtl a'�t th� imperialists: 
• called how • . at these . very cept :the ��_E!n,g�- - h111;1� J1t b:ut only an 11;tsmuat1on. that 

Gandhl·.orotinds some.thirty them-- by,•_impetiillism, ·.•AJoy, -one ''intervention" should not._ 
years ago a meeting had

.
been Ghosh saiil. He added that the be replaced by another. . • 

held : to condelD.il the .. hangiilg ri!cOgnJ.tfon ·of. tlie· stan'!eyville But the audience was in no• 
of Bha�at Sarigb.'' She . wel- . ocivernmei:it1by· se:veral States mpod to Usten to this sort of• • 

• corned the· unity 'displayed to- was· ·one such stern· rebuff to nonsense. Nor . could , Asoka'.· 
• da}'. and appealed for material the. hnperiallsts. Mehta's . dlscc;,mfort at being 

help to the Congo. • . He supported • the state- present dampen 'the spirits ot; .·· 
.$.joy .Ghosh fa his -speech ment .niacie ,by, the.,Prime the people. . •• . 
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, 
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L NAONAL PROTEST
,5 KOYGI% fOME full FftENII AiD OFFER

i

HAPPY AUGURY % From Masood Ali Khan MOSCOW February 20

lit HE vile assassniations in the Congo of Prime
the SgCSOfmPnaII"1 OnCe8gaInYOUSedt1R Offtrtherchhies:lntruslons putsfrwardw1thaJ1the the b1Ch T °te s?ii h

e n := th:V:hsrsPrt? rna
_iI : - . antiimperialist sentiments Of our people. To those the Prime Minister said: 'But behind Its aiiesUonthat the turned to a Congress Mhiis. technical aid for SttS Of ThdIa could make a o to IndIa for study. This coUflt7 to study the work of here1Ye5OV1

, ...- -- who thought that the welcome organised for the speaking they have door od notbe dosed, that ad P leaders 1ocay taki th d lo ment of India big contribution. to Ina's mes der possibIlities of be reon distribution
dQueen was an mdicatzon of the fact that the Indian anywherecer.. negotiations should continue advantage of the Coafltj Fr vep

the Soviet A tractor-building seientfflcexcbange between resources
?nvite a grqp of Indian cine-peQplewere forgetting their anti imperialist tradi not in the middle 'ecthr an ulealls1nthere areplenty strengthen their party ' experts here have been nmte and is likely to The Soviet side Is prepared sending Soviet experts to In- ma workers to the Inte

, i ..
ons, e answer, in no uncertam terms, is coming I th1n

1 the Ladakr A number âf o- kig a detailed and gym- come up in the a1ks as Soviet to invite. a group of IIdISn dia for this work as I men- tioflSI Fthfl Festival to be e
J_ Ii

um every town and village of the country either' and other dailies a
nresz pathetic study of India s experts have studied this experts to study the bio1oica1 tioned above here In JulY

I 1 ed what ha '
ye report. needs and economic pro matter and Soviet help In problems here Indian experts In the field of education the

( J Last Sunday's rally In Dethl In her speech to a resoin The Prime Minister re_ orissa 'zig betweei' at a meet blems rrior to the Indian this will be most valuable have already visited the So Soviet Union proposes to send Cultural
4 h was a remarkable expression tion naming Febrnay 26 as India s iouc of p&iit Pat4

e PS? Cluef
sit of Alexei Kos Shlp-bullding is another viet Union to study cotton a group of Orientolo1Sts to

h
-1

r of Its roused conscience As Congo Day and calling for settling the prob.. d the Con
P11151 rha of branch where the Soviet growing and other agricultu- india to study languages at

I
! has not happened for many all aid to its people it is lfl2 In the Ultimate analysis eputy Cbjef S epu Y "' Uulon could make a contribu- ra1 matters The Soviet side is Soviet expense and wantS to not the end of thei years it was a rally organised no longer a seç t uie we have to try o settie it our- iouncIi oi ivnmsers Oi iiie prepared to send its expert mvite three or four Vice- pbffi The Soviet sideI

j jointly by all the three main Congress the Comunjs 5siVS try our utmost not once CflS1S USSR fld member of the Tha tq help in the impro- Chancellors of Indian Univer- would like to Invite two In-
t_ii political pastIes ofthe county Party and even the Dethi settle it . - told the Chief Presidrnm of the Centra1 Ind.SovIet vement of cotton cultivation sities to study the Soviet its to study mo--the Congress, Communist ieade of the PSP had e though it may ti HENational Inte ti n it W5S tile . Committee of the Commu- and the great advance made universities and system of dern building methods .in the

1 Party and the PSP--and ad- to the draft an the flnn take time because the alierna.. £ , deSire that the ath.. nt Party of Soviet Union. Trade by the Soviet Union -in this higher education The Soviet iet Union
tl dressed among others by their touches were given to it iy tive Is war' 9n111_ ee o ue .on- once and the coalition field in Central Asia Is with- Union would further like to The Soviet Union woUld like(

f leaders, and its signlflcance a Congyes icaier tress WW(U ueinz its meet- should continue for five Plannin The Soviet side has been out paranel in the world have tw Indian professors to to send a group of artists two
.i .

was noticed by many cf the Mi these are welcome mg on February 23 wilihave sears. Mi .that the KPCc -. . paying considerable attention More, the Soviet Union would lecture here on the history of soviet- speciansta to tudy
i : speakers. This resolution bad con- a excellent ba to start was that letters Expert ° the question of Inda-Soviet like to invite three Indian India contemporary Indian liteta-- ; . . demned m d tiOfl of the policy of pecef 1 Workto mteate the WhiCh were received by the .. . .

trade late'y. 1thm1 there eciaus to work the Ins- . tr and ens t stud In
I j

Condemnation of imperial- sympa to' ttlement of the border Congress in various States Chief Ministers should also JI' a planning expert been a sharp rise in trade tttute of Semiconductors of Medical dia musI?theatre an theins pledgeof PrblButthey,ea beforebenmng f siexist aI ti maicee a siy of theimport- dthtw Academy of Science of USSR
Studies et uiin

.4 ..
people of Congo firm and the ye vent to i bh do not want warwjti ciiina . .,. Chief Minister should band Silt questions connected with volume Is stifi small if we . ,. . h h

V

1

V demand for material support eriaismorc of the border dispute and back th Education port- India a Third Five Year Plan take into consideration the f / The Soviet Union further '7 an
ed punihmnt of the murder- WeknOWthatCbmadoesnot folio to a Congress Minister gonewithwidepo; economieneedsof our cowl- ,'/ PrOPOseStOmVitea9Ui

wrestiers

It! bad only to see thepeople we both wan hasdecIdedt submitthere..
d have declsionsTheveryfactthat / 'V SetheaItSerV105 Theabovepmsibllitles are

11
rzehoiclose

speers de::4: CongressGanatantrapar1shad ept5
/ ' dia Accepted and properly

1
But one speech must have vate illegal armies of Tshombe We are-printing in this Issue surrendering to threate and importance the Soviet Union plore the possible avenues for ' clue of the VSSR to Iectur vitlilsed the Soviet offers of

I grated on their ears that of MObutU and Kalonji, expulsion a report on Orissa poutics that he wa nt against nd attaches to India s economic iiher develo ment in the in India on the Soviet me- closer cuitnial scientiftc and
I the FS spokesman, the Belgian personnei from the 15 here that the Prime since the Congress joined thg an auspicious moment to ro ass and well-being The ñeld of trade thods of preventing the technical cooperation in 1951

party's leader !esoka Mehts ConO and the Immediate con- Ler makes a departue w the GP alter the dissolve the alliance recent new credit of Ba 60 m hel in fume- " spread of infectious diseases could benefit India immensely
himself PSP leaders attack vening of the Congolese Par- last General Elections t form crores is another pomter in d :lyIg ma- and fighting epidemics In her struggle for Cultural

ti tyo even th:Govern..
lament

e
the Government there Insldethe Congress theedi.

have inane
jsandplsandteth- Ch5flgethOtheSOUulOfl This showsthe extent of So

% sisent of India for its foreign There Is not a single senti- Lhln e er n for some.. The immediate cause for Bulletin on the alliance has a detailed study of the list ljnion is willing to increase would like to see expansion viet regard for India s needs
4 policy saying it does not go merit in this resolution which 5g gg out of the the resignation of the Cabinet cia a CIl A meettug of of projects submitted by the help in trIflUg and thh year The Soviet side and its sincere desire to ex-
{ far enough in protecting the hSS not the wholehearted sup- ev '

the door j the victory in the Pradesh the KPCC has been demanded Government of India and csg Indian cadres for would like to Invite a grouP piore all possible ways andV2 1ntersts. of the nation;: POrt of the Indian people. We wiii9?°' ° negotia.. Presidential electioii and some Pcc members are tby are going to make their ostni advance. . of fifty Ifldlim dancers, musi- means of helping us in our
particularly on the problem are confident that this reso- the aceful

One lead to of Mahatab a rival Bijoyanan- OPenlY saythg that the note suggestions' and propO- For example the Soviet side Alexei Kosygm siana and artists and five In- tasks
VJ of the Slim-Indian border lfltIOn1fl one form or an- dfr se e en. we all who Is against the written by Interested sic- sais The main mm of the ppa to share with us
)! V otherwill be implemented I continuation of the Coa]iUon the Congr t soviet proposals is going to the valuable experience it

tt F&if peep andlsforapurelyCongrem

Thrthepe
bethemostratiOflaland a:A% %koow Auger At (ougo ItlllrderS

;VV Asoka Mebta was all for cx- hope Asoka Meht will bess, being iUogicni He said It Lv of Mahatab the Press re.. 1O had sworn that they had could go forward at a faster most rational and effec
i ressln our sorrow but he not flOUsi tO realise that that 'there Is nothing come blood-bmth and pace in the sphere of indus tive bans the Socialist sion of the subject are clear The students of Moscow's

( cautioned the le a (India had a strong case) and more that the Centre can do a stable Goyern- triahsation This means studymg the V' esents us with ° everyone now The shame- Friendship University heldu beIng aflataUme when He must have heard the then proceed to suggest some ° postpone the dissolution of nient for the State The question of more credits total resources of the land wor pr
1ue

farce staged by the cola- a meeting to express their
VV V : .

; their an er badalleá' burst 'flJ5d?SWhO followed course of action which does the State Assembly". V ' is going to . be considered and planning withIong rahge great egoic ea S m nialists in full view of the deep shock and anger at the V

VT V : flames and were consum- 1IIm,.keM them when they not ñt in with that realise.. .: . BUt the ruling alliance and sympathetically on the merits targe in mind ['he Soviet name of progress jor Lue world has finally exposed murder of the belovei leader
V: In 'R"1"i Embassies in vart- mid: the people of Africa do tion. You must- be logical " bIY Is dis- of itS PtiCS ?C ifl S of the projects and their tin- Union is prepared to send ex- benefit of mankind, the Un- them. Soviet public opinion of Africa. Students from. Afri-

ous capitals of the world. not Went pious PIatitudes, solved just a year before the °t and people are portance for India s economy perts and scientists t4 help periahst world of misery has been shocked by the fact ca Asia Latin America and
uVi.

V .
V

they wane mateztai aidto What Is the.course of action General BIeCtimithe alter Wondering how long the al- . But the decisions to this Indian Vspecialists in the work and exploitation goes on that this vile crime was corn- their Soviet friends made
SV It Is easy to see his point. b sent to the legitimate that the Communist Party has natives are either of imposing Same wiu iast mey iiave effect will be itaken in India of mapping location and re- commuttmg crimes m con- mitted behind the Blue Flag moving speeches at the meet-

VIVVV V Expression of sorrow and shed- GO!erflment of the Congo in Suggested? Noting the dead.! President's rule on the State the bitter experience of the after talks, studies and con- ioanl distributiOn . of IndusV formity with its well- of United Nations. tug and decided to demons- V

ding a few tears for Lumumba 7VIUe. lack In the aWciai level talks, or holdIng mld4erm elections P when as a remit of sultations tries The Soviet side could established traditions People here declared with trate and to march to the Bel
V is one thing, but as th& people . . the resolution of the Party's In the first case, the people of such quarreis use dUIIIdS

V aio send a group of planning wliue the Soviet people and one voice: 'Belgian colonia- Sian Embassy in protest. . :
UV > see the Imperialists as their Remust have noticed it was National Cothucu says, 'mis the;ttewm be . denied an the State and Its people Industrial experts to work in th Statis the whole world rejoiced at their allies and stooges Carrying flags, banners and .

enemyand not only the Bel.. the African leaders who got deadlock can be broken only elected Government for over g by defauft. tical Institute headed by Pro the eat news of Soviet and Dag Hammarskjoeld can- placards in many languages
e1 gian 1mperIa1Ist but also the the applause from the rally through dfrect negot1atjo S year In the latter they will Aid fSSOr Mahalanobis if India rocketto Venus the holiday not escape the responsibility they marched through the

U.S imperialists Who stand not he But that is not likely Ofl a Political basis between be dragged into an election a The CommunIstIed Govern so desires was marred by the dastardly for this They will have to streets of Moscow and staged
behind themthat Is some- to make him ponder over how the two Government" sear before the rest of the silent of Kerala was the only Indlas Republic Day There Is a proposal to iii murder of the great fighter answer a demonstration in front of: V

V ' thing which does not suit the out of thenatlonal stream he country gOes to the polls. Governniént the State had -mg a speech at the in- crease the number of Soviet for the caus o.f Afrlcanfree- Pravda today paying tributes the Embassy building as the
; PSP's book and that is why and others of his kind In the fUrther, ". . . . bearing known wiiici had Internal EflIbSSSY reception, scholarships for Indian stu- dom Patrice Lumumba and to Patrice Lumumba calls him doors were locked from inside .

V

1VV_ Asoka Mebta warns against PSP leadership are d S5ih Vital pOlitiCal j not ti &t time Stability though It majority KoSYglfl had declared the dents studying here from ele comrades by the clique of a 1vIng legend which has be and Belgians refused to open
uj:i_ the people becoming angry W3S1dCrtioflS 33 the promo- pi1g rule iias ieen the Assembly was very successes scored by the In- yen as was the case till now to unperialist agents and foreign come part of the national or receive the resolution

V . V V tion of Afro-Asian unity, . state, nor the narrow. That Qovernnent had people In laying the 1thut insistence lackles V liberation movement of Aft- .t anrtuio negotiation-. =ite:anaeeo!_widonF:: ion
; e0e e greo mtum fi,aunless it is routed through the , and the internal progrem of a farce of per meat. But the Centre inter- Indl. The Sovit people know mechanical engineering, agri- ° °

were the suf- the defiant, the freedom-by- long time and DiadO inspas-
' : United Ifations. It is because o Aogical th two deInocraéy when vened and dismi it. . .

from their -otvii extensive. ex- citule electrical engtheeriflg, 7g of their elostat . Ing spiritof Africa. Hammar- sloned speeches on the steps .

I - .

the Western Powers and their . tions wMw the basis of it methods to perience what efforts V

are medicine, economic problems, rieniis ciinren iiave sent skjoeld and his masters turn- of the Embassy and tied , .henchman, Hammarskjoeld,
NTERVENING

the famous PanCbShêeI the settle facUoij flgl Inside a situatton is approa- : needed to overcome age-old etc. and V the Government of letters and presents to Lu- ed a deif ear to repeated their placards of protest to
V refused to Impleifient U.N.

&bh
e ci flOtlatlOflS should thing When it Is doubtful backwardness. V India could chose how many semunba's three unfortunate warnings and refused to act the Embassy railings. .

-V directives that thepresent
the

e, on- be continued Whether these parties of the Therefore we strive to do were to be sent for which ciiu&en in Cairo who still even when the infamous farce
..

be
a

cted. How doesi4- hel ?.N . J cfl two countries have V ' alliance can guarantee a sta- our best to help our Indian branch V0f higher studlesV ac- do not of the tragic of Lumumba's "escape" wan V
The militia had V V dlcuit V

I I . J V
V

e r maue corn ble Governnent eajy the Mends t fatute their ad- corcung to the neds and re- fate oftheir father. An stuged to prepare the murder. job controlling the angry atu-
i

V

-:
i:u tOXOUtO

e1
the some important pronounce- the method er a Problems of.tie State and its vance and carrY out the tasks .qethenth of our ountry.

V them was '9he colonlalists have dents who refused tQ disperse
V

V
o . mants on the SmInthan of of diutes V devsiopment . gane inte that have been set". It is in

V V by Moscow Eadio probably forgoften the hmes and ced on their demon . . .

: .. To be Vtuble tohim we borc problem. through mutual negotiations further cracks the 'bsckgroun, bisy as the V V spirit that India's econo- Raising iast night and their care- they are living in. Peoüle tration for two hours. As I .
V

j iii V may say he mdst beVmeanlng V j is only logical to suggest V

V
Ministers are with their iii- 1

mic.needs are to be consider- free InnOCent voices moved wiJl remind them ?f..it. To-
V

walked back with them, Vthe V V

that U.N operatlena in the the sabre-rattlers uat negotiations should be me W5Zf5d ed Technicians iisteners to tears day they demand incistent- African students from Tan-
Congo should be put on a pro- th inside the Congrem and ntlau Otherwise it will L liST week we printed Oil pfle..buildiflg and

ete possi- The wrath of people knew ly the murderers must be ganyika Kenya, the Aratlo keepthe"mifltaryaspect" of Namboodirip:di WhICh le
i;em tkstlilkS ebra fromCubaanciPanama

V

: :

V

V

V

Ve probleminthe forefront, JanSant hrae seri- 1flthedevelopnien ottiie
V

V

aSthY Vreflt
ce&e V : Lunbar Ceylon

angeratthe cowardice V V

V

V

V

during the last V f IfldIe.S policy: "It Is not an tiiat no peacetni settie.. PSP aljjanp cm practices or Is it o advance todaY. In .VCW of ed. e Indian viet people on the tragedy of golese peopl", for VftlI the of the Belgian Ambassador.
V

1 ' this can inly mean tiiat we easy matter to Indulge in a of bl keeplag itisii Indias great need in the posaitba
come to Congo The hypocritical mano. bestialities which raving im- Later In the afternoon So-.

V

V := onaspassiveobservers j' °" Developmentsg the States
V

V eca t Vnion VtO StUdYth VreS VSr dfliOflZt5.tiOii h1front the
strangled bit by bit, just as A Wr anywhere Is la

that the Capable of being the
e n farming could help to solve work and Aof Sd peatedly delaying the discus- says Belgian Embassy

I Lumumba was killed Inch by undesirable But a war be.. This is not the policy of the recalL In zummay o flu
the prob1em, it is felt here. the Vie Y

jV
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NATIONAL COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS
; z INDIA-CHINA JABALPUR RIOTS: . Also in 1ew oX India's rela-

' i .: Uo th SIk, negot-
\

I DJfl1JLJS_ ' about 1t frontjer too, . . . -

- .. . : . . ..
.L .A. should be carried ontbrough T E;NaU Council of-that- their. llfe,property a

--I . the Government of. India. h1r Ia not Bafe. It 1 a
I

India Is deep1 grieved and altuátion which conatitute
- : The repd±t .ot the team oX througlid1rèct iiegoiat1ons an Itia expected that the dele-.sshocked a \th .tiagic eventh serious challenge to democrae

.
J

,: Oc1aIs appointed by 'tile a political basis between the gated authority will be . exer- that have . taken place during and secularism In our poUt1e
'1 : : Qovernnient of mdii and the two Governmenth as both are cofl31Stflt with Bhuthn's the communal riota In Macthya life. .

PeOple'áRepubiic of China on coninlittéd to the method or Independence and in the 1n- Pradesh. . .

ii ; haabeenpublished It nOgOUat1OnS caae OXdJS
and gcd-

orthe flxstUme
L,ç:j- . - cOuld no

the. two sides Pute between them. The National Counc1 we1- OflfiiCtS have taken Place in
+_ , .. cllthloils and

vea.agr con- The whole of Tammu and " comes the hope an4 desire Jubblepore. A crlmlnaj a was S !ht a top level Judkij
)i seflarate and " ' '°" ineludJn the P1! in the Rashtra- given a communai compiexton . Enquiry ahonid be .Innne-

:- nnrta
vergen re- occupied by Pakistan, Is a patt a address to the Paula- by certain reactIonary and set up to Investigath

: .'... . : part ct the Indian Union. Only inent, as aiso the statement antl-soclsfelenients and turn- causes 812d the.course: The Communist Party of India Is entitled to deal 'with fl2de by the Prime Minister ed Into an orgy af largescaje xd the responsibiuty forS India has afready declared any other cauntry In regard to the Parliament that despite murder arson and locitingn it Meerut Resolution that any question that concerns the different positions of the directed aga1nt the minority
:. : .

upholds he traditional bor-., delimitation of the border of tWO ISPOriS, the door for fur- communtty. From Jubblépore Tb2t Oclai . relief be
, ders in the Western sector and any part otjaxnmu and Kash- ther negQtlations is not bar- the riots were spread to the stepped up to give reai

: . the cMohan In as the thir, inuding the pä under fld that a sat1scto nbbur1ng to . d - d substaa1 ccour to the
. : de facto boundary hi the. Paklstbn occupatiosi. Patan Solution of. the bodaiy láges with consequent déstruc- v0f riots to rebuild their

1 Eastern sector While reiterat- baa no legal status at all to question can be brought about tion of life and property houses and restart their busi
rtW.t .lng this stand, the National enter Into any negqtiatlons . .

"' °. .

i'ç counc notes that In the pro- with any other country on the 7 The National Comicil of hearing reports of the
c ,. cess Of dISCUSSIOnS which led question of the settlement of the Communist Party of jj the Naonai Coun- The Communist Party fer

to the franig of these re- Such border of any part ófthe " of the opinion come to the cqnclusion vently appeals t all d.emoera-
qi . port by the officials of the territory occupied by Pakis- that bea$n in mind such that the police authorities tic elements In Madhya Pra-

1 : 'two Governments eaeh side an There should be no nego- VItSI POfltIbaI Considerations as took a complacent attitude in desh to sink all differences and
. :. - collecte4 a mass of material tiations with Pakistan by any e promotion of Afro-Aslaii the beginning and failed In set up peace committees to

to prove Its case Thxnaterial cQuntry wh1c implies recog- of world their primary duty that the restore confidence among the
I : èllctd by the dIa de Uon of the ocpied part o peace, suggle against cob- State Government so people to organise r11ef and.

has led the Indian people to Jammu and Kasbmlr as part the Internal iro- into witi Ito measures and to bring back normalcy to
I 'l .. . believe that .Thja's case Is of Pa5ta these o countrie nothing yet has been done to Political ad oelal life. The

ii . trung. -The. National council .
considerations which were the ciie papers like the corn- National Council f the Corn-

: however,. notes that tii basis of the famous Pancb munal daily YUgasUzarma, munist Party of India an-: . . - Chinese side .has collected a tan as given an 0 , ShUn, the process of negotla- wiicii spread wild and un- presses its . appreciation or
i .. ... :. ms of to prove .it the Govement 0 Ons od be continued de founded rour to provoke those noncothmuñ indI-

-. and t the basto of egote ore p any It 511 dfficules,th a ew organise and red the rioto. duals 'and organ1saonz who
1 . -t teri, the Coihese de reg ig tImaty at a . . . . thefr beri to protect,
;

:-: jècts the sodne. of. northern fran era. In sat1sacto seemant. The Naonaj Is ino pople andkeep the.. r : Xndia'scase. -. .- wl of the Oovernmentof deeply grieved to learn that peace in Jubblepore and other
.: 3 The èsult Is a deadlock 1n Bhutan, our Party thinks that loC8litIO5 There. were many

t ; - 0 ... the ociai leyel negothons about the .

e g stances. .

.: . dead9elç c be broken biily northern frontiers of Bhutan . . . . . . .. ...
, . . - : conformity with the renti- . . . .

I SOUTH AFRICA COMMUNIQUE
;. Afro-Asian Prime Ministers

; I , . _ Shoflldtake .and effective . . . .,
.: . .. . .. ., . : . . CtlOfl against t South M . . . .

ç; : !Ffl National, Council of ter of afl Asian and Afr1can Government and refue to T. attention of the barbouring one of the; .... - . .1. the Communist Pthty at countries of the Common- sit at the same Conference National Council of the agents through whom in-
. . . India wariiily welcomes the wealth t urge them to ensure table with the ieri,etrators of Y of India formation about the Party'.: . delegates of the .uth Air- the euls1an of South African the massacre of ShaevIUe b tO a ri being leaked out. No

.. an United- Front-:-Dr Dadoo, racialist Government . from and the enslavers of millions . eFfldUStan. Times such afleat1on.wa. made.
, . Mr. Makiwane an4 Mr. Make the Commonwealth at the of people of South Africa, e fllSIY 22 1961 .

r ... who are now in India to 1n coming Conference of Corn- Including the half million pm'porftng ta be an account The NatIona' Council Is
- : s1pport for. the South African monwealth Prime Ministers. South Africans of Indian of the aware that in the past, too,

- . . . peoplp's struggle against ±acl- The Communist Party origin. . . C meeting certain newspape have*- ....... .. . alisni and apartheid. Wishes full success . to the The Communist P
e mazy 21. The entire been publishjng such false

T- . The Cornmun1t. rty. has South Afcan United ont peals te the eo le
reint1on to tandentIpu. reo on ies-

always.given Ito full SuppQrt 1nthelr mission andurges tojolnhandstoa tin Uda a abrIcatIon kate against members of
i: .: totheSouth African people in Prime Minister Nehru to res- rity with the SouthAfrican. (lentral Secretariat and
Jr : =uY0 theSouthAfhnpepleand inPartIcuIartheNatIoná1 mtof', :

Government of their Country. take steps to remove Bouth at the London Conferance and.te tj
false ously with a view to sowDelegationsof 8= front the Common- ent lathe OUSthestate; disrupfton

confident that
I. .

approadhed the PrimeMinJ- 8uch n ctIon will be In Front. ntrolCommhaIonn

ji Fr9ng .7flflfg rJi1.aVa Moitrt,

,.. .. : %v. 3ENGAL JUTI WORKER'S
ABO 225,000 workers Union of Jute Workers The deputation consisting of Ban- mad

j.1 ¶ of 84 jute mills in West I8 and Chatkal kim Mukherjee, ML, Pesj. ebY C. Eaiieriee, Chair.. er to. the Government so that
. . Bengal observed a token Workers' Federation aupport- dent of BCMU; Shabani Roy- tee on

e Commit- it could no longer afford th
... ! general strike on February -ad the strike. . chowdhury, General Seóretary; :

remain indifferent to the
I .. . . 13. to ptest against hé Despite inement weather Niren Gho; ltna Gupte, The depulonI tUt1Ofl. . The Government

: . unilateral and arbitrary. and continuous drimle thro- MLA; and ?rabhat Mitra. ck51. tO the UPM officW ShOUlCI realise that the sltua-.
i -. action of the . 1ndn Jute ughoutthe day, several thou- VlesPreSldent, handed over a f the above demands :t0fl Called for investigation

. I Mills Assodation (ITILc sand Jute mill workers perU- memorandum to an ocia )f WC not C0flceded,the wor- by the Union Governnent
I in CurtaiIiii 41. cipated. i the rally at the the IJMA. The memorand hers wouii be compefl to witl a view to bringing the

.. . I. ' workin ' g weeiciy adan in response tQ.the cIl made the following deands:- PrCPare for a bigger t1k Industry under control under
. I . AO 'rL g . ours om 48 to of the . Bengal Chatkal Mar- 0 Restoratjon of the tuB and to build up a country.. the provisian of the Indus- .

.; . . . . siriKe was so corn- door Union (BOMU) . This was Working hours I e 4R wide mov for the na- tries (Development and- Regu-
.1 piete tnat there was no the second rally of the jute hours a leek. ' tionali_satlon of the lute in- lation) Act LXV of 1981.need for picketing at any workers at the historic mat- 0 Payment of ay-off" be- dustr and State trading in The token strike of Febru-fliw dan after the one in 1953 neflts to those who had the Purchase of ra jute .ry 13 was a clear indication

. .
: . : The call for the strike was Ii

they had assembled suffered lom in wages on ac- . Dr (Ms ) Maitr of the jute workers' determi-

;
d
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2) the front of the

. A analysis bf the present epoch lay at the fomad by means of wars but I a ha aggravated the crisis of
fight Which the colaniaj an-

.

lions of the 1960 Conference and of the statement Peacefuj competition The So- the capItjt system
tlons, count liberatej from

.
adopted by it. Such an- analysis is not an abstract or Iet Union Is OUtdistancing

Under the èolonial yoke an

. a merely theoretical problem. froper realistic eva- the United States in a number To these two factors, .cha-
dependent countrj are wag-

luation of the iharacter of the present epoch, that is of sc1enc and tecbnicai..mctertoc cif, the present Ing agaft ajj forms of
an evaluation of the ahgnmen of the Opposing class 400m1flgtOthe fore aoju; ;olUflinlXpIOIt:

. and socio.pohtjcal forces in the conternporary0j,
the production of bfl1tjc soelalIst system and the dis- ' e endence nd fie

- . s useful and even flecessay to work out the taCtZCS..±ocketh - . .

integratj of the colonlai
tb f back ar .

and sfrateg of the internatjon commj move. .

-system, we 'must add another e a a 0 . w ......
. meat, to work out the proper forns, metho and the AU this makes the socIaiit facthe crowing class con- . ,3) On the front of the

.

es along which we Should fight for the as that system the cen .. force qf. tradictiorn between the capi- fight Wch the worng clan

. can be reached at a given stage of the historical deve. ur tines. tu monoofles and their and the popular messes ot, the

.

lonment of nations and mankind
States on the one hand, and ingjy developed capltajjg .

I

. .

Another. fimdamtj factor the worg class and the Cotries are wag1g againri

.. The evaluation qt the pre' and ta1ity of the soejajht
tharacterlstic of the present WorkIg people in higbjy de- monopolies and the othnlpo

. sent spoeh, based on a Mr te .

the d1sintation of veloped Capjtal1t coantries on tence .of

-Ist-nit anasjs is so
the coIoal stern. The era the other. capjt.

. of. great Importance In map- . The second stage Opened the of the cIonaj rule by capita-
. ping out the foreign policy of great breach in the capItajjt

ll and Imperialism over i list All these lattles are flier-

the cotrjes of he soclallt . World, embracing Poland, e- natious of entire continente Is ai
gjng into one world

. cp In its fight for peace, osiOvak1a, Easte Germany cog to an end at breath- COntradjcjo of struggle aguint impea

. for the freedom and Social and the Balkan countrIes (In taicin a eed The mass revo-
ham, against its pIa for . .

. proeà of naons, in Its re- centr and eastern Europe),
lutiona tion-lIbeation These contrathctI are eashing a new world war. -..

latIon th the CapitalIst and ( Asia) Cna, wch
mOvement Which in man Uversal though their degree

Theouese and resto oflali

world.
achieved .ViCto In her many

Countries towa in a stubborn may be different. They have these historic endeavo
years' long revolutionary war, war a ainst the colonfsers .recently made themselves acu-

underwinjug- the fouhd-

The great tfl5formatIous well us North Norea and hes, the post-war perlod tely felt in Belgium where the tions of the world capjlaiIst

. Wch have occrea in the North Vlet Narn.
Id to the emergence of some Workers resorted to a general .system, win deteie not .

world during the last 40 odd . .. .

.40- new thdepndent states in ske and street fighting. The Oy the socusi

.

years have paved a new road Defeat Of
Asia and Africa, embraclhg enomon spent by the maninnd but o tbe pro-

for the histor1c development
S

some 9QO million people, not Impenalit States on arma- blem which is tb most he.

, of naUan, and shaped a new
cothig the Chinese People's mente and colonial wars are portant for all tionthe

.
htotorjc epoch the inain

nubflc a hea burden borne solely
preservation and consofl .

.

CacterIstIcs of th were The emergence of the sy .

by the Working masses, while tion of pee, the Possjbjjjy .

defined at the Conference tern of .peIe democracy in The wave of llbertIon has bringing fabous profito to of savig the World from , . .

Our time says the state- those COflntrles was closely recenUy risen high in Africa the capitaiis monopolies
atomic catacyn,

inent "whoe main Content Is up with the Conseqiren.. where 17 new States were set
+ 4' jH f rn c i ' rn ces of the Second World W up in 1959. Almost lOOmflflon The ong contradictious, t us have a look at th .

e ransonro
db the wch German .. and Japa- People, maiy on the Mrican the sharpethg cldrn strnggle CoUe and reste of e corn-

tOctob r S IIst evo- nese fascm suffered a crn- Continent; stifi an the weaees of capiin- petition beeen. the two s

. lut7n, Is a timeof Struggle lag defeat whui the forces of under the coa yoke but lima are reflected in a number
beeen the two opprning .

aU fields of life, but It is the

: socI a time of soda-

here of mate product10

. . list revolutlous and na±Ionai_

I that is of decisive imporinco .

;' libera revoluuous, a time

,
competion For pm-

of the breakdo of peria-

w ductlon tranf the wori

of the abtjon of the '

and the so . relauorn oh-

coloniaj tem, a te of ......
taining it. The soc1ant _

transition of more peoples to .

tern Started to compete In Lhi

. .
the socIanpat oi::

.cam to he fore. of these remnante of imperiaust of coujtries in the fet that decisive fleld of hunan adU

s0
a world-jde the flberaon struggle ged arot be maintain- . the tem of bourgeoIs demo- ty in extremely unravour

by the nations. socinii ed for long. The ench cob- cracy Is being restcthd, par- . able condi ons.

.
spread beyond the frontiersof ners will not aucceed In laInbntar1sn turned in flc- was chiefly In countrie. .

.

the Soet Uon and ot the maintainIng their rule in .J_ tlOfl and autocratic govern_ wey developd as far .

The world fight of the twq aecondj state set up In gene, Which for bin years has menth establIs1ed. At the economy and teehniqu

coclal systema can broadly
the first Stagethe Mongolian been shedding blood flghting same time the imperIaijt concerned, that the woring

SpeakIn be divided, into three People Republic_and has for independence The ólock States are waging a fierce cless and the popular iasse

. stages.
becoine an intema _ of striking the last competitive strnggle for mar- took over Power and .star ..

:
te. The world flgument of hour of the Belgian, Forth- Tketo. setting up OppOSIng.eco_ to build a new SOcial stem.

Oclobew .

forces, changed in favour of guese, -BtIsh and other cole- noc blocs and fighting for With the exception of eco-
eYoIuftoni ' socialism by mile-long steps. n1ser who by mearn of bloody domination in military blocs. slova and th German rig

.

termr prisons and concena_
mocratic Republic, an . the .

I

.

b h made In the The thirdatage Is the pa- tion canp are trying to pro- . All these tranfofto
other co of the soIallt.

- e reac
b the Great riod In which we are. living. long their colonial pile aver charactetic of the pre- System started build sj

:
ca

Revolution It Is marked by te eedy other natfous and th stise sent epoch, have taken place
11am from an extremely weak

C er c

th and all-round development -their flght for freedom and during the last few
econon base especially a

. marked
tte and by the growth of the independence.

marking the beginning of a regards indüsty - .
I

S age. e
strength and cohesion of the

new stage in the develop..

the dictatorship of e Proe.
The hopes . .

ment of the crIsis of capita- .

tarlat, theState Ofwor
long cheh by the imp . Colonial

lisni. The world alignment IflitDal
.

8oviersocjajt on
ai r:i:; Coilapn. :ec: bipar1

was then set up. Neither in-
S in . .

that Is In Conditions

ternal COUter-revolutjo, °i4d SUcceEd une _
_ disintegration .f the of aèef cc;m tltio Ins. ThUS if We adopted the 1913

I IoPs nc the rmed fnterven- flg and destroyhg e
system is being ac-

h ma' of Production indices of Taari.t

tian of the Imperialist States SOC
tai:5 :' .

r
Coflipanjed by the strnggle

Its World nnif4. The fact Rumia as representaSre of

-SuCceeded in suppressing the P n
ha for full economic and pflfl . that ca ItaIIsn j lost year of the existence of

. young socialist State. Thougl emoera e
The CI liberation of dependent

these oti not In a the Soviet Union and If we .
:

.
atlrrounded by a hostile capi- b once oranl which are being

World wa but In CondjtIo Compared them with the Un.

talist world, the Soviet Union, an P0 C

explojte.j by capftaj mono.. eacefi corn etiuon is ted States production In , 1913

having inherited from the he co s o e so-
poSes A ctorjous expIe

thermos si cbarnc- the per capita producon of . .
. Tsarist emphe . a cin m

of t fight ha been pro- teristic of th new Ia e1ectc power wod e 17

dnd economicy backward an C orc oe
the antf.Imp

the develo ment of the en 1. amaijer in the 8ovie .

country, was . Successfully tion a economy,. P0 cy ai
.revoiutjon of the Cuban pee.. ta Union, steel productian ii

sGclaIIsm through the fl mll4tary defence, mutul
pie which 1 radiating it list

,times smaller, coal output .7
I

.
Pioneering road of Its five- an Comm ,

influence to all the nations .

Thou h ha erIallm tflJ has tIfliC5 Smaller, crude oft pro- .

.ye p bad the heroic and 0 . an
of Latin .

an enormous roductlon o_ ductjon five tim smer, c

. :se .effo of. Its. nations. united e sovere, soc11-

to 1 I t torte] i- meat output is times maer

.
1st states in a mono c

fl , .r ma r a ' hu 1 .

.

camp. The world colonmi stem ces and great llta rireng- fl P r c a pro uc n

. The fi lasted .

woWd not have dinteated
th it -has hrevocably lost its ues ma er.

,
years. Though the fis tate .ThI gives us enormo Sn- without the victorious socialist

domhant psition In the world. reality thl dllspty wa

.

of ork and peasants cx- periority over the bloc of im- revolutIo, Without the estab- The socjaj system has be- still greater a follawing the .

.

ercised increasing influence perIa11s states which are rent llshinent of the Soviet Union Come the decisive factor in destrucUon of production po-

on international relations, by Internal contradictions The and later on of the socialist the developme of the human tentini in the rst World War,

.I1nperIallsm wa still the economy of the socallst coun- states in Eurone and Asia.

the clvii War and the ixnperiá-

decIve factor In the world. rica Is developing at a great Victorious Socialisni has awak-
flst intervention, it wa only . .

It led to the Second World Speed, the Soviet Union has ened the colonial nations to . In the present new stage of
that the Soviet Union

.
War in wch the ma wed- staried to build cmusm, the liberation Struggle. it has te development the crisis

reached the level of productj .

ge of the aggression started and the Proportlous of the given them helt, and created of capItalj the historical of pre-war TsarIst Rusja

by the fasels S1ate was productive forces of soclajism a Sltmitio In which Imperia-
fight between socIaljsn and .

directed agasnst the Soviet in relation to capItaJ1 are 11am i. no longer able to pre cap1ta Is being waged on The dispropor would be

Union. The victory which qulcy rawthg. SocialIsm is . vent the procees of 1lqu1datfo
three fronts: no less giaig if we took as . .

the SovIet nau achieved showing in PmctIce its supe- pf its Colonial hinterland The
an exmaple the most popuious

- In that war was the bess riority over capitalisn and is .shrinkjn of tho zone of Imne- 1) On the front of compe-
:.

cfimaatIon of the strength attaining thj superiority not rialtit rule and ezploltafjon titlon between the two world SEEFEBRUARY 28 1981
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I INDIAPERIL AND PROMISE P REVIEW; .

KERALA

1
P.EPARES FOR

L1

IflEMOSTD%NGEROUSDECADES
:mi1c:F K I S A N SA B H A I U B I I r

T world we live m is He has little difficulty in He juggles together a nimi- entific class organlsattons Advance 1 L A P B 0
4 a dangerous world, rich demonstrating that the Con- ber of BtatIZtIC1 studies cull- ci along Uils path will have its r

. with challew'e The danger SS C8Ti$ witth it all ed by some scholars with Method per1s and itS pltlalis but It rom Our Correspondent th

i in the osibilit that we these divisive elements and axxuxropo1ogica1 pretetisions, . .
wlli be advance. all the seine. shod ada held with the property of the Kisan

t 1__-
r r I to the that its 1eaderh1p at diffe- show that-the majority of He-has failed tQShOW why It li tIIs aspect ot.the ThUlan A K. Gopalan Presd publici

out much Sabba. RA n

-,
ynay fail to1 esp d 1eves fosters and thrives co=uni leaders polijc expediencY dictated sItuation that Har1son ttai- L of the All4icij Ij

eat tYrenerany oniy a .p.i apart from bein a Heroes condolence resolution" on

_i ;orts ets
hd

' ntheseforceswhIch are sq come from theDelta Districts thesechanges
ou1dnothaVe

' misses Sabha, when I metah1m ftfl5 5fldt taetheKa' L A week attention der
sJecIea

-cata'lysfl3iC disater. Hence But. ceven here he over- ioueii6iôs.- He then aUth to to the ConhiflUfl1th a Democratic
ewDeihi to find out how cirbeing engaged in keeping n touch . with

dre was focussed under group, p Sagar n ta

the excitexnentlfl the very simplifies and distOrts. He set of tables whipping U of .
eraa was getting ready pera on. The biggest houses regujarly and the

ese
tie

Co UXfl_fl on the activi- moved a resolution ex.

I 9 atmosphere itsei Henee, does not attempt to anaiyse wiuicii g to 'prove tiat the sioz in order to Uflity 40r the 19th AU India Kisan near Bada- course he wifi have to jt of
and pronocements Pressing profound shock

. . . the tension in all our lives why it 12 th&t the Congress section of the electorate vqting bring discomfiture ta the Conference, had actually ijct -w'
10de Wa- to their problems and get th India

ome MRA-mei in alid ifldination" the leader

I
j that spurs on to more was fQr so many decades Communist axe aIso Kammas Congress Nor are these mere airy more to say about how the 7 000 no

attended by over Kisan Sabha to take them un 1nternationi
A is an of the Jan Sangh group .

urgent action able to control check ansI Of course 112 immediately The ac%Ul explanation of assertions There can be no Kerala Karshaka Sangham Kisan S At the moment there are 1fllned
g I deter- JaY Knj. Malhotra,

,-, . .

channelise these forces and contradicts himself when se changes In POliCY 13 doubt that India faces danger. ( in preparing for the II become
abha enrolment has plenty of such da -to.d are t

reactionaries who objevteij to its ieing allow-

'S'
But to seUg S arrison the give to the whole of India he points out thatihe Corn much 1jnpler The Corn- We have yet to lay the full ' India meet was r t the camJ important part of problems But i most of the

'P freedom and d to be moved Balraj

kdanger Is of another dimen- the unity of the mission of snunists in nra were the munist rarty of India seeks foundations of our freedom ' mg its own' or am
eve a s the Confree t

popularise places there are no permanent RecentjYfde their feet hanna another Jan San.

: sion jereniIahe he pro- national freedom? most persistent asia power- to appiy its scientic piuo- and erect thereon the demo
g sa on

g
wiue tiis iisan Sabha ffices no office MRA advertis

page (paid) gin pomted out that the re.

; S
clairns what 5WmdSVeY rnuch ffl protagonlstsof Visalaafl- h the realitieS of our cratic mansion of our dreams. the Silver Il. cutrict it'

° g on In. an secretaries, who can took to peered
ement ap- Solution a product of

:;- bke the doom of our country ngr ieiy not ectly a ountr and thus produce In the meantime the forces of year of the Klsan Sabha and a am o
'flanOre that these proble papers

20 daily news- Congress Commt cn

and afl its pind1d promise casteist cause He brings soluto11 to problems. In the Right stir up all the medi e 18th session to be held in Cannanore 1b
we list The Apart from the permanent preactij

t4le United States Piracy'

To him the 'most dangerous Positions gijrtie iscomture to ius tiis the advancing of bypo- eval muck that they can and from March 29 to Sabha iia et10t donations which wiu keep the
00orld war against It was a a resuit of this

decades axe 'those decades th when he refers in the and their iniplemen- seek to disrupt the founda pr 2 will be the occasion to ship of 41 fl a member. Kisan Sabha cadre in touch (given
The message that a simple resolution

!

S after an underdeveloped COWl- He does not explain the re- same ciapter, to the i tisi work Is tions themselves. : celebrate the 25 years of the u tu f
and this win go with the peasant househ m t the advertise. was moved and adopted b

try hes cuscqvered progress or markable elan of the struggle long workwith good re- ye essence nd But there are other fore b s existence enroirne
er by the time the leraia Karshaka a su t gave a flat of he Corporation.

.

Si the hope of progress but for 1ndependeflCe which suitsof our Andbra Corn- Inevitably practice demons- es at work and with treat t
rhe Kisan Sabba President of Februa fi

by the end gham has also taken the first thPP:ers The messiah of Does it not show the real

Hffl5 trates bothnewasPe001 erprospects.There arethe 1ttfOr edo ryetargetin steps forthetormation of ld ffldans Indla9 the Mobutu men in

I rations within the Congress Itself an origin rent defects of the hype- and their realisatiod limit Kerala and ex- members each and
ousand Twentyave omcers have Hitler

of Adolf

I
even today are the per theses Out Of this fruitful though it be There are aflnanOre he had already eight such re are already been trained and they The head of tins enegades

Ii Reaction S ties an emasseawo contradiction comes new the struggits of the people ticth
e o er eight dis- eri Vayaika,a cher

are flow impartmg training organisatjfl 0° d war

!i1iHopes
Attitude

isypothesesandastilldeeper snCi diashi stedati Per1ngornp1naraja
lnthethreedjstrjctsofErna J A GROUPe ade

, I ' nd the theme of his and caste be completelY Harrison devotes a good th I ye f the eo
constituency level 300 ad w ence tiiis tran

er
a f Hitler wh built e x p e I I e d C

g

!I

missesthe:n ; denll:s inthe ::i1; problenloflndlanlmlty and pie for the country and its participatthgj the pet ' extended to all te districts against Party members et

i S 'S decades will ie. the surrefl prbeciples that yet, fitfully the Communist parti of India the Commimtst attempt to futureof Soc r"tha will teresting discussions agra- d Sabha that is arrived at New
Given below are a few Slnglj Data. Pratap

S

der of India to some form of perbp5, convulses the towards the pioblem of lingu- stabiliSe and extçn4 it. 1ach I ese o ces
nt d r prqbleim and it became ali g the. canpi f the - names of these modem sit- Deui recentl m met In S

i t -S : totalitarian rule. S we SbZU gressanagives it a measure latic States and IUthan unity. attempt has advanced us. not ,C1U W en CO ro i clear tiat these problems Conference. Method who are . Paraded as to Qrganise a ii ey ecided

I
mention later isis contention of health and life making To iim all these changes are closer to a still more correct anger an ye o varied from not oniy state to i

a Part of the fund col PPO ersof tion under then0C

is that the most likely pro It a force to unite with evidence of firstly Macbla- solution thrwigh the clash of these decades the touch or but between various re-
ection for the _jj The aim is o .ave in Pride of place goes to Nationai ivarxist

1ect before US iS of a High This myopic vision of Barn- velilan designs oi the pert of truth and error acblevemefl an even o ions Ifl5ide each State For 0 erence, sourc for a every vivage one permanent ' r Adenauer West inon and gave a cau

tist dlctatorsb'P alter the son Is more startlingly reveal- the Communists to dupe the d today it is the Coin- g O7 Instance in Keraia the issue fund fon the squad with at least a dozen erman c'anceUor who Is Wipe out the COInnIUDJS

S passing or the fading of ed when he turns to an unwary and secondly of the inunist Party which offers to , re of evictions doflnad in the being bnhI "' are alsO volt who wfl help preparing West Geiany PartY front the soil

-: NebriL examination of the Commu increasing assertion of the the Indian people the two pre- &V £ JU Malabar area wfle in 'rravan- 1l Ii the peasant witi nil theu or an otbez holocaust India They demd ci

1 Be writes In any event the
core where smajj owner-cui- a homes yto ay problemsnot s former Prime the retention of peasant

technical SppSXftthS available
Ivators predominated the nut tree Is beln4vefla help to get taccavi and Kisin who has Proprietorship in Northern

S to modem government.s pro-
were of Increasing pro. permanent dnaU

us a and fight eviction and th been kicked out of

JS_ mines thnt India will for A I fl I r i "rt' These comparisons resect the Ues and calumnies of reac on income from it to
e repression but also help with u ° ce after Signing the The inonopoimt Press of

1
betfer or for worse ktiO the LLJ9 JL1\I1 I the resulth so far achieved in tionary propaganda which is Gopalan iiai aires.. jy use local

go an.. their marriages and other apan Treaty i slgjt the capitaj did not hesitate

. S total StaLe in th decades the competition conducted by sert that thp Soviet Union and :
over a dozen public Sabba un Sisnilarl

n ceremonies Sfld deaths and es another suppor. to publicise SO-called

' : ahead. The urge to confr6nt the two systems in the field of . other socialist countries che- e s in PreParation for certain cases a shar
' other occasions. in addition, Kal - Shek's Conference. Danita some

. other world powers on equal FROM PAGE 5 4 8 tImes of Poland-6 8 industry The mot rabid ene- rish war plans agaInst the Iiidta Conference iarve iia ee 7ix
he te msan Sabba general Chief General Ho YIng- time back was expeu from

- terms is an elemental urge times and of People a China of socialism cannot deny western States than the re -'
e as body in every vivage wiiu

C is another staunch the Com Pat of

l-': . to all IndiaflS and CQUfltIY of the soci8uIStSYstém almost 13 tImes. At the same that thea results are exdel- suits already achieved in the . T'L A -rr .

meet once a month. .
supporter of A for he for siding wits isis

the xnjlitancef rejional elites the Chinese People s Repub- time production in all the lent They are extremely frigh- competition of the two SI'S j 1r r Ft g_il%Theg All this will ensure that that it wiu help him brother in a con-

rregional lobbies indeed lic 'which entered the road of capitalist countries has nce- tened by this tepis and the prospects for W ... J p JjJ(j 4( v there is a permanent fmc.. o
recapture the mainland fflt itI the peaa i a

of reg1ofla chauvinism itself socialist building in 1949 if ased sne 2 2 times The world The dry figures of produc- the next few yeas The soda .. , tiog isan Sabha unit in
wua Pnnab village which re

S S Cfl SB be dissolved by the we compare China's produc- socieiist system already ac- tion inthees do not of course list countries abhor the idea IT every .vmage and that the test won by the move.. ted in severat peasants

-êmy df a chaSmatic ha- ,inces, not even th counis for aboutone third of reflect aU the sociq-economic of an agessive war. Such a S j av n peasants wod where - ment includes Congo's e g shot do by the

tional leader who iidS the those of the United States but the world industrial produc- and techflical transformations ar is alien needless and ml
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4 nght slogaliS and the right with the world Indices we shall tion stemming from the develop- mical to them Socialism S
prqblems Without this the as the secret of ilbe- ad his Ileutnants iiave

t allies at the right time see that in 1938 per capita pro- 1959 Soviet industrial ment of productive forces in showing In practice that it can EWS comig from the by flrmjy re5 tin Sabha cannot become a
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GIIAS 'V COMMUNAL CA NAGE IN JAIBA PU
11

The ghastly riots in Jabalpur and many other aPpeareOfl ePfiñlY0r to raIhroflrsecuIar and en)t Ieaii :tse and oe
; LoWUS of Madhya F!radesh have taken a heavy to hos . each case. a result the authorL. Of.Mahesh Coupied . with . this the pie, even In middle class loca- But it is the first time that on the part ol the authori- and necessary vigilance. '

of lives. They have left behind charred homes and Ad section .144 waa ties again became compla- j ot and screaming slogans litiês of Wright Town Napier th populated al- They seek to overcome
I families Much more serious is the widespread promulgated at about 12 00 cent relaxed tkeir vigi1ance a e e em went on calling the Hindus to ToWfl CiVil lines etc And in most entirely by the mino- the communal frenzy by

1 C U £1. +, nO efforts were made evei wjtbdew the mU1tY and t J were excin come out and march on the the lanes and by-lanes of Ha- rity community have been relying entwely on their
nlldLLering 01 COuuuflCC In flhIflOfl COlflfllU reluctanUy by the police to tne major part of the police e MUll11 invaders Beating of fl1offlganj Rani- laid waste and devastated bureaucratic apparatus and

. nit)? t1at has taken place. While the situation there entorce it. ' .00 p.m. literai- force that had been called- ndIncedCnfs leaders the gongs and blowing ot tal, Dlxltpura -people were burnt and leoted deep inside the police, which. Is some- Tfi Qfl
itself needs contmuance of the strictest vigilance jy tiiouands of people had from other districts Even oreuceo conch-shells was resorted to aullen and mad with fren their areas, while the houses thing impossible unless it Is Peace and norm 1 1ff

;
and precautionary measures, the events as they damper on the functioning o ' :am

withadetermin; jg restored
happened in Jabalpur and roundabout have still to The leadership of the crowd to Jabalpur to help ' quell the Peace onunittee and thoUSfld people had col- set on fire. borders of both conununitles democratic and patriotic smouldering tens1on aid a-
be fruthfufly depicted and brouglt to the notice j oigj wNch Is a tra- riots, went back to Ehopal toact ontheir wn Iecd at the Machit market The city was enveloped In fld even deep Inside Mus- traitiong of the country ofvengeanee are stifl

I of the entire patriotic puiiic opinion m the country tutionairiotarea had aiready on February reliev-
wasreduced

ace
far dlfferentpartsof £heity WitlinOne kftIednoneioot

dVithOflIOfl of st
so that thenecessary conclusions are drawn. Mean-

d these three days from of the professional ru same number collected at Rn- This continued throughout ed and very 1nured on the afl levels tained by the Police and ad-
. . while-á thorough probe and effective rehabilitation Whenevr rio,rs g

Febru 4 to 6 a Jan Saxigh
fig were freely roaming and j near Ohora Nakkaa . the day. Crowds numbering flight -: of February 7 and .

mn1strative offic1as for aome
/ ... . . .. arson, S ne- g an rousing the majority conunu. th after f weeks more and military muat

measures In the affected areas must be undertaken. looting police rema1nedcons- daily Yugadharnia was publi- ousande were on the move . 7 o the bad charmters . contintxe to natrol the cffu 'A- I . . Icuouaiy inactive sting screaming headlines _, flflg and burning. It waa a Andyettheoffic1a1andnon ruffiaZS have stffl not d a +
;;- We gsve below an on the-spot report by two lead about Muslims and playing up

no ewo tiüs mad orgy and yet during the omeial version of the grue- been arrested. Not one single r 0 areas
1

i hg Communist Party members, L N Mebrotra, the Incident of February 3 In iectrt whole day the police and an- some bappeidnga continues to CXUflUflOI leader of the majo- tqS difficult to restore the
L Member, State Executive, and M K. Ba3pai, Mem Jgy provocative and sensa- vited a meetin of mu iti

did not tr to en- maintain that there was a Y COUlfl2wlItY hSS been ax- C ence and feeling of secu-

her, State Council of the Party in Madhya Pradesh Poliee tional manner sens at his residence at 1 00 ThIs huge mass waa worked force14 IdnQt ta Paned:1dca1cu1atedattack tIISU : ty been Shakento
p.m A few people went there Up to a frenzy and rushed like perse the crowds on ram a e b the mlii nt called Peace Committee whose the roots with scenes of rava-

TI OR the last ten da s stone-throwing at the School With a slzeable section of POpVJhJr and waited for two hours only fasclat invaders Indulged In p g
armed wtthflailngtorch leadership has now passed on and pillaging still fresh jcir begmnmg from Febru- thepoliceforce guardlngthe Warning h WiSe arndswordsand that

andotherCongressleaders Violence stUl continuing to
, : ary 4, the city of Jabalpur the Aniuninn High School boob Co. and Maulana Burha- .. sent. After this he. continued ad devastating a huge area.

. . wiiiie tiiousancis remain
!

contmues to be a riot-torn The school was then closed nul Haque and entire OC1a1. On the night of February 3 to spurn the cooperation o Their shouts u1e siar Bar ' the night of February i Mraid for their sectarian rQofless and jobless
V .city with peace and normal- fQr the day and the proces. dorn busy with the marriage O1d Ofl Fb1U5Y 4 mornIng -the hesithy elements among iahadeo", continuous beating seventeen persons are official- political interests ncn of

V

C)? returning on the surface . slon moved to Omtt, a mixed V f the Divisional CemnIssIon- well-meaning citizens and rca- the citizens and the Press and Of gongs and blowing of con- . h
r ht5 V. bhe fPJ ly reported to hive been kill- these leaders dare speak the ft

but tennon and all sorts of locanty where panicky at the er s daughter the rioters were ponsible leaders had forewarn- connived at the behaviour of eli-shells walls and cries of P
didtheautho: ed and 42 Injured six of the truth about the happening of

wild rumou-mongering atm news of stone-throwing at given a free hand to play d the City Superintendent the Jan Sangh daily Yoga heir victims and occasional 1Y
not in, e curie deaths being from police fir- February 7 and 8 They go on Needed

I '
being organised and given njuman nearly two hundred havoc and spread the riot to abqut the likelihood of commu- dbarina houts of Allah-ho-Akbar tiirougbout theda ?V

1VW;g in among the dead only on believing and spreading the
wide currency men of the minority comxnu- different parts of the city

ofthe COmmUDVui flare pIn
thesilenceof question has risen i?gam aiui belongs to the majority com- stoy of planned and calcula- at is needed 1 that ade-

The most tragic aspects of lieve and take Into confidence Jabalpur on February 6 when vast city, unnerving shaking again Ui the minds of all quate all-sided relief be ren-

'

': MURDER withdrawn ndgrlpping

:::e:e::i
PCOPleThewhOlOdythe PLA1NNED

Ja= tr=W -' h:; from their Attacked dht hfld
the Army employmentiorthern This

V

V now spread to Saugor, Dahom, V . sleep only when riots and ax- . . I terrible and unprecedented . V urgent task in the interest of V

Y V ; V Naxsinghpu . districts and ... I son had aciny started and The communal .elments ear and pac wch has alter afforIng this . .

democracy d rest ti
.y V

V.
V

V
emaller towns like Vaeli, Go- V : then they became panicky ti'e . witiuirawui of the iever been experienced In the catastrophic luxury to corn- haony between the

4 tegaon Gaharwara Natni fJflg an attack came No serious efforts were fjjg to take &m and effec. uint an reiaxation or the ong past of this city r onIa1ter the munity and rest to the mino. ted attacks on the part of the communities
k i Patan and Barela out cn the main road. Heavy nde to arrest the rioters tive meamzres with whatever curzew began to organis The entire population was DIG Nagoo at noon did the idty community ong the mmority community a nationai

V ..The coinmuna&elementi are stone-throwing occurred for a their leaders. Ruans police force wasat the s- themselves in a planned, cal- estless and sleepless.: Every- police and military arrange. JUdV only. 10 Ve of majo- Tb.e frnt that now and bumanitrn1an task be- V
V

V

w .

V stifi acting in. an organised few n1nutes and then the and professional goondas POS . ey ne er w or culated and efficient manner. rhere there was only one tale ments begin to be streamlined V
Y CommunitY mid . 32 of enierges is tiia there was a canie theevents lnlabalpur V

fashion so that now when crowd scattered looted and were not touched. But with e un ers e cOmP o rape on women of -tiia the minority commu- and tightened These two offi- iflif101itY communitY all in deeply laid plot and an em and other parts of the State
V V : 'app5ntiy enie is retorning set flreVto a op in a mosque the miliinVCrowds In lo- leu 0 e C 7 .fl PU minori community were re- nity had launched attack th pernounuy supeisni an hoPI. Of houses burnt dent organisation built ve completeI. unnerved

JV;VV ! : 3aba1pur trouble isspread- d ravaged three other shops nlganj gradually heading .thefr gers on a o on February 7 In a guns and:flaming torches at arrangements to bring the city hardly six or seven belong to by traditional rIot leaders and shaken the . minority V

; . .. .. lngto rural arern which In j front of the Omti Police . towards Muslim localities riot areas. or. Y a -locality near ... Milonigani In six points In the city. Military ba to amity. From 6 00 p.m. the majritY community and Jan Sangh elements community throughout the
V t the past have always remain- station. and the same spectacle In stage preparedw V ie or view of small crowds Thb was called In at 11-30 p.m February 8 a 38-hours cur- while more than 150 burnt and d they skilfully managed country There is no feeling

ed unaected In successive The procession then moved other areas, the police who see the coopera on 0 flOU- reni panic among the minD- and it took two bourn to res- few was clamped and rigidly ravaged houses belong to the , out the of safety and security
) VV communal flare-ups to anumanta1 where the till noon were complacent e1emen and of Motinala, tore calm enforced In the city co=UflitYuil In p and the ollicials in among them And this calls

t t On February 3 at about 2 frm of Anwar Ehan Mehboob and abnoat paralysed be.. OUPS Ohora Nakkas Suji Mohafl8, The next marnlng news- t wcat thou ' °' fabricating this biggest for a speedy measure on the
, p.m four ruans belonging Co Is housed and Indulged in came panicky and the Col- They even refused to take south Mllonlganj and Gopal papers particularly Yuga- delayed step of the authorl- Thousands of Muslims have hoax and spread It thro- part of the State and the
ir to the firm of Anwar Khan ome stone-throwing As a lector rushed for military into confidence the two major t roved the sltua.. evacuated their areas and are ugh the State Central Governments In

V
V Mehboob Klan Co., the second strong contingent of VpoUce assistance. . ; . daily papers Nava Bharat and: . But the attitude of the living huddled together, home- V cooperation with all demo.. -

V

biggest bidi king of the coun- had already arrived there the At 4 00 three companies N5i DUflIya the evening
1 ............... authqrities on the night of the ,ielterless in the , cratic forces

. . V try, entered the lonely house -processlonlats Indulged In of uint arrived and -were d. a Pur amac ar, . 7th and during the day of the ter 7 co windy nights wrtm There are.. number of such'ir .V V

Devki Nandan Bhargava demonstrated in front of the posisd at atateg1c and of whom were acting with ad- . , V
V . 8th Is inexplicable d Inex- much of their property, V cases wherein many mndus

situated In Khanjanchi-ka- Cty Iotw) demandug the the aecteci areas mis mirable restraint and ry1ng . F,jO7RA : cusableotherwise the city clothes and utensils lost Fte have given shelter to Muslim
i4 Chaurahaone of the main arrest of and handing over of d Immediate effect and paci' the Inflamnied feel- , wouid have been saved from sealed from an sides by the

d families and saved them fromr V business centres of the town the culprits .to them. the crowds began to retire In of the maiorit commu- V , the mad dance of death and .
Police and, Military pickets. The arrival of the President . butchery. And In primarily

and forcibly raped Usha Bhar- 'p not b- lca and by-lanes SiltY , 4 : round destruction. ° now rations are being the State Jan Sangh and MUslim localities whatever
gava his daughter. . This lieving the City Superinten- Tb ó.iia of Ui mint

V TWO. days had passed before , : . . VV* . .
V

V

supplied and relief Is being the editor of Yugadhrnia fldu houses and families
V shameful heinous crime led dent ol Police demanded that at aevery cruciai noment the leaders of PSP and Con- rendered though inadequate both of whom were away from lived all were safe and some

to her suicide the same after- the culprits be produced but jonigj exactiy at a time gr appearedo the scene : M. K. 4JPAI : These thousands of roofless Jabalpur for last few days on continue to be stifi there
., . V V

V noon..e was removed to his- was refused and the pro- 'when a crowd of more than The yor o a pur Cl ; V V ' V Aeas . people dare not thave out and the 7th and the flare-up V

i :-. .

V pltal where she died at 8 cessionists d1sersed at about ve thousand was headin Corporation Pt. Ehawani Pm-
, . , those whose localities are still the night are not more coin. '

i p.m 11-30 a.m and scattered in thw the Muslim area Tiwariformelya PSPlea- 'CCC,CC+CôêCö6éCCê
notiier important question sate dare not go to the market cidences

different areas saved the city from a great l that arises Iswho did the for purchases In the relaxed thout a deenlv laid "lanV Vt.' . . . e , oo e a ye o . ,, , . ., V

S Diutard1j By this time tension had catastrophe which would have fo a Peace Committee with- pur and the rumour grippet dharma, were full of all sorts authorities maintain a hostile C ew ours e ew s on February 7 the organIser
l .

'"V
V

V gripped the city and an mar- occurred on February '4 Itself. out inviting representatives of them that on the night d of stories. about the organised attitude towards the secular who dare g out for mar- of'rlots could not have spread V

LhR 'i f
V

V

1 V
: fl,pt V

V :
V' ' kets and shops were closed Soon a dusk-to-down cur'ew the people mass organisations .Febmary women of the nina character of the raids, fring, and non-communal section of keting are being stabbed.even t to Doh, Saugor, Narasin.. city :j4

V and thousands of men started was clamped down and rigidly politicai parties All rity community are going I etc by the mhrnrlty coimu- local press and do nothing to flOW ghpur, Sarupa and in a host anic the area of Sadar Baser
: ., This dastardly rape and collecting spontancauy in enforced..Thls cooled the ar-those who were preset at the be raped en masse and nity, beating' and Mdnapping reuin the hard-boiled corn- eever ssacrea of men of other places, where they Canthent)' stands a

'

V

11cr suicide immediately V different squares and main dour of the leaders of the riot n V February 6 were the stage was set for t,he mOS of two police inspectors, cut- munal leaders and their daily and families of the minority had failed alter the tragic In-' beacon-light of unity and bar-
L created a stir and all round roads and excepting a few cases of taken in plus some Jan Sangh ghe.stly phace of communS ting of one hand of one SIndbl the Yugadharma? community take place b some cident of the 3rd at Jabalpur mony between both common!.

: . . ' anger among the "common Communal elements, gnus- stray arson the night passed leaders and others disturbances in the historY 0 hotel.owner and many other How is It that the lcwal an- -villages nearby wild rumours So far the second phase Cf ties Not that the riot' leaders V

I ;
V

V people pagilcularly in the . trs and ruffians worked peacefully with only 'two kill- . V ' V , ' 3abal A few of the deSPe terrible talesan of them thorities Including the Corn- . goat but authorities do nut riots In Jabalpur from 7th not try to fan tberes but V

majority community Taking feverishly to louse the pan. ed and 20 InJured dir1ng the rate elements prepared t fabricated. missioner Collector and P0- Issue any communique to the night have taken a toll of their frantic efforts were nip-
- V advantage of this, 3ani skins of the people, already day. . y V meet theV situation and StOO

V ' lice did not firmly counteract Press, nor contradict the ru- nearly 50 deaths and only one ped in the bud Leders and
I V V Sangh. volunteers nd a few .en and shaken at the On 5 organIsed Ho by'th their aas th torchu the wfld and calculated - mours. V case of Sanipa vU- out of this is from the majo- prominent tizei . of both

I members of the local Vidyar- horrid Incident of the pre- violence and disturbances were U JS erU3 moors and stories being spread lage where 15 persona were rity community Police and community among them
I till Parishad became sad- vions day, slid when a Jew absent excepting in lihan Ta- W1J Ga among the majority commu- killedlocked up in a house administrative officials on the Phoalchand Maha,war Sattar
'LV

V
V denly active , and held a students and miscreants laiyya where heavy stone- a bI hoax In the ev 1ce w nity, which Is still keeping the and burnt In broad day light whole have been iipartial Master and others bad been

:VV, 'megtlng of some students of started setting fire to some throwing' occurred between name of I'eace Committee - ' of communal passion the authorities, despite re- alter displaying their incom- worg ciay and night joint" V
V

' City College, V of which' K. prominent Muslim shos and the two communities with a efforts were made to The concerned plice ins- and vengeance burning. . peated enquiries by the Press petency and lack of vigilance patroiung the entire àea and V

V

V ljsha Bhargava was also a looting them at Andberdeo few injured and none killed UtiliSe it, more
commmI

werewithouta tern- How Is It that a section of maintained a complete silence in the initial period isolating the few communal
' : .

student. They gave a can at about 12.00 noon bun- The posting of a strong tng, iislims.
WIth ' hea* the Pressand the PTI cashed for fuli two days. Outside Iabalpur, Saugor elements and V ' keeping the

;
V for general strike, 'the next Areds and thousands re. armed force cooled the rioters

V tt all PSPIead Ui nra or and I rumoñrs V b Ut them conti the news of so-called planned a ghastly peace and harmony strong.
morning seamed mute spectators in this area t f

er P°.ioun1 goonda el nuee to a: dinned The and calculated raids by mlno- D1JI°etUSCB'UI6 orgy of communal riots with and alive
Tte students of the City Within a space of three or not incluin those who Inents and the Jan San fabricated stories of use of Y dlmultaneous- 200 houseS burnt and 5 000 If the authorities really do-

'V V VOflege held thefr meeting at hours nearly'dozen ops were . cmmuna1 s aireay kept a jec lice nIfo and ly at LIX points In the C11 pprCeU
V

people rendered homeless sire speedy restoratlçn o2 peace
'

V :am and took out a pro- looted and tansacked 1. the 'IUUJ '
V

whose asso-latlon with lie with all sorts of weaPO even "b a" b the lava- Police and official version Is : .
and seven killedall. of the and confidence they should'

' cession joined by the office- main market centre from An- ' sp is necessa : incinete o-arms arid ders of mlnori communi alSO the same, while the grim, Such cases are number- V oriy community. And 'to give up their sectarian politi-
I bearers of the University Shi- dherdeo to Fohara and Mb- '..ompeaedneg t1i __ about U' conflnue(i to b read in bitter and incontrovertible less, on the basis of which a much lesser extent the cal hesitation and come for.

' i V

V

:. dents' Union. The procession niganj. At some places a bon- , V of the minori4 m a MusI shop deali an o ; d manner 'of devastation, buin the . counal elements same has happened in Da- ward to seek Vthe active coope-
I was joined by a few miscreants fire of furniture and goods In other areas stray cases 'if community but wb ha In fireworks and ake and killings deep in, the Ices- continue to feed the popn- mob Narasmghpur and ration of an peace-loving

end when.jt approached the that could not be taken away stabbing occurred and the actin s set on fire [he dr The morning of February 8 lities of minority community latlon and reasonable and otlalr smaller towns aitho- patriotic and denuicratic for-
1

gate of Anjuman Islamia High was made Smoke and belch- situation generaily beean to mcatenfl works and crackers Si3 presented a strange terrible demolish all such tales and well meaning peoule and ugh In the last two days the ces to rouse the healthy cons-
V1

V
'School some from nmong the Ing fires began to appear from .. get normansed. The night fol- were Included But kn bursting with a noise rCe and indescribable picture cit have an entirely' different press are unable to fight wild organised character of riots cience of a disturbed popula. . V

roiessiop1sts Indulged in different Parts of the clt and lowing February 5 passed off ad firm defenders of corn- bling gunfire and °° city In panic hysterical story to tell rumour mongering because In these towns baa stopped tion

- V

V : V
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Veoerd, the present Pme V

V

V V V stooge TshombeB breakay wt. the bkers

V

, F Z V Ha
I

peanent1y to deny the 80 parepar o ser any ister, had be brought
. by RAMDASS V

V attemptth
t Con- it was your treaerous of the world axeyour th

V

rom iau q
per cent people their ele- more. They are PPad to cou for h1 pro-Nag acti-

.

V the
policy of non-ten- the Lba w o w

.
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ment han gbts seek- face aft consequenc m the ties

go s e1
'.- ammarjoe1, at to liberate their counthes

mg to come out to style fo of intenfled reps- It w 1948 t his
thout the Uted NaoflS But you Mr Hammsk-

paved the way th the co by from the e1oltattou of you

V V

V A feent appeal to tha to do everything m its itse as a republic. That is slon d uing, such party, the Natjonjt Pare,
T BY yo C? . wod antee thefr Repub- joeld, reftsed to . that

Belan-traIned ganter bankers axe r enees.

k power to secure the expWsion of South Africa from Why the African people consequenc were to flow came to power and that Haiiunarskjoeld YOU
depenne from the agreement with the Govern-

Mobuth belong to the financial

[ V

the Coonwea!th was mad by the 'three-member denounce it as afraU a Vfr South M's
V became a timing pot in the

V c't pe off that
fre Belan agess1on. meat of the Congo, you were io re of ariscracy of-Sweden, a -

deleffation of the South African United Front durmg as a plot ams their hopes non from the Comon- life of the non-wffl people bd it there for ever
mem shod Mr oniy prepared to thke note of

representive in treme ch set Yo father

I . their Eourda visit t DeIj. of freedo wth. They thst that Not that there w no seega-
Yo masters fld fnends

lmmarskjoeld you can eay it." Ad aS you were taking Congo, Rajhr Dal, w ,a ave Ime

V

In fact, fr. Make explain- South Maca be eefled tion before but utter they tame
V V tng an they n from the e what the flote of it, at that ve

who ote: Mobutu has be fln1ster during the rst

'

The V Un1te ont COrn 'The Bantu Authorities Act ed, the vast major1 of the from the Commonwea'th. to power the NatIallt Pay ! The spokesman N. Secu Codil decid- moment, 450 solers of the encoge in is oppotion World War,
V
others

pres the Afcan National was nposed Pondoland bla d coloured people The oy course to stay the made apheid their omci V
mastem Adlas Ste- ed then WIt(dut a single vote 1h Eela Eattaflon dis- Parmeflt by vaous fy have been Cabet

' V Vthe PAfricanist ao to mod the pattem of were republlca and when bands of the ract ers of - declared policy.
Oi yO

'd orr re- agnst the C,oundil called on embarked the main city of authoes and thus members.

V

V Coness ,(both still :bed,tot
ieparuVtion of all ras. Cohaulted they w6d them- South A1ca to olate theth The Pass Iws went on . venson, as a

ok that the Belgians to withdraw and Kathnga, 1mbethlle.
countries.

You were youme a banker

V : the South Acan Pondd has been complete-
selves problal their count completely from the inter- beg. made more d more cord an open

authored the Secreta- ' e MInier Lmumba -
and your ties th American

-

V Oqness, the South-West Ty cut off from the rest of the a republlc.
V national COty fl stngent and unbeable you are a ue ca

Gener to take the necessary had made repeated demands
u N Troops nnance were especiany dose. V

V

-- . Mtha Naon uon and the count and the South can Veoerd's fasct reme respectsconojc1y
plo- muth so that now every A- seant whose only. oy y steparefufly note the for the thdrawa1 of Belg1a

You oy ve up your
V

South-West Alrica ople 5 Governent thought they
demands that Common- matically politically The first has to ca a 92 page to mteabon peace u worth emphased Mr Secre- troops from the Congo it was Stand By

banidng pt because you

c : OrgaaUon. I by Dr. Y. cod demonstra there the
wealth retain outh p forward t direction document on his pon, and V

justice. Your friends simg tg Generar_9nV consulta- your reprentative Ito-
were osen y the U. -

Dado President of the South tmth of thefr claim that the
fold as a republic it so South Mrlca a euls1on the police are ways on the newaper offices tion th the Goverent of poluviue Rph Bunche who You hd 20 000 u N

periansta to become the Mar-

African In coness th black and Coloured people of happens it u strengthen from the Commonweth For watch for the ment when c1g to be above all the Republic of the Congo to repeateiy rejected this de- the Congo and you had
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V Messrs, V. I. Make and T. South Maca far from bethg
their hands ensely and :ff th so many Mro-1an he wod be thout it to de- .

are wring: tha, prode the Government' th md. - wanted, Mobutu and Kasabu
rope. You did your job enthu

: Maane as its two other. Opposed to it really welcomed
they will go fod stifi more countries being there South port h to work as slave

aer the Cngo are a mch milita sice as , wo stood behind him an
The Marshall Pl

' members the delegation arv- we enforcement of apahejd.
brazenly and boldly to see- Aca cannot be peUed from labour on Whteoed faa. . mur

+he cold war how may be necessary, until thro- Settinu the Tshombes d Ouj
a cold war weapon aga-

* V ed the capits on Febary
gate the black VVd colourd the Comonweth and re- The delegaflon descbed . rew-

e onible? ugh the efforts of the Congo- ø
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V

V j cose o,f thefr stay they. Black .
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V

V V

V V 'sited the Raighat and cafled V

chum of bondage up them. demand sctjo againt the wbch peecuflon through V

V teehcal asstance of he
thority and of the U.

treet well to map a thh
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The delegation 6ied their regime and i euision from the enforcement of the p
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sue on the pt of Afro- the General Msembly'5. re- V

for the Mcan ImossIbie. But even capital of the
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out of the Govemmen of V

I I dod rose m m oppo
asian members of the Com- med selon in March organaflon and joint orld why oy caita

e ou about the tes You gage for the present mur- dauter died and Iy and ance
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V Busy V to the posthon o e
monwealth. At the last Corn-

V V

V action against V usce town and village, w er
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V
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,
th Authonties Act The

monwealth ime n1sters Time To mast impomibje good and honest men eadWO
Government of the Repub-

under your orders buthi to the ebild he as
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i Programme people took non-no en
Conference held May 1960

Neverthelem people se th live the ger P0 lithat wm Patrice Lu- th t the Congo Gove- literally cked out o
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V t you: Accomplice in Lumu mumba'nd prode it a
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V
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year when the Government mba o murder the blood on and mens
stopped by U eatd

Parllament a a4dresseda meat of xes thholding
tive resalts was taken by the The fime for spathy to wanted to eend the Pa \ yo sleev too

you re do it tm the just as it was begin-) i s only after Mobutu Ypu Mr Hammarskjoeld

meetthg of M P 5 under e of bo from go mines
Afro members The re- be ansiate into tangible Laws to Aican women also U you had been a ma

Govemment thought it lng restore i authority effected his coup tt U N seem to remember well these

auspices of the Coness Par d general strike e
was that the South Afri- terms has come decled 8hae1ie Occurred and Guy- ammarJoeld ou wq

be aMe to do its task
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amarsjoeld you mer the report that had plied by the .S began pay- kers All your acom Congo

t day they addressed The g m the ay en the

consence But then you are
sa you won t step do from e

d the ness then nient to Congole froops have proved It Yau were only

Nafio CocU the Corn- is now being pat-

not a ma You are just a
the creta-Generaip of

said that the stooge n t it clear whom you terested defding the

wetfe iledby theNa
th

I howdyou- Thombehadaireadysets werepang:ndforwhato

taat of the NaUonai Council make the people mbt to

and the more powe
ven to you? he himself had a helicopter ammarskJoeld does not end Rockefellers and other U S

at dner thefr will the wte Govern-

on behind them e

d for ght there oil compes the BeIgias

i l three of them spoke on meat according to thefr o
V V

V

V and U. rca y
V

V

tember 12 the flmt Societe Congolese du Baue

' V
V the problem of South Africa official figures given In Par- can Government representa- the delegation. '

ernment was prevented for the
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VVV

His Record
V Yo1 crime, Mr. Hammar- On Sep

mae by the In which California's Bank of V

V V at the dian Council of Ument have k1lled at least 18 tives retned from the Con- The delegatio elained time bethg from àtefldlflg V

You ed am n for the or cm V skjoeld. not only tha atternptw
ters t arrest ica holds a 15 per cent

VMC'5 SeminOr where n- V pmple and thrq prison ference in a triumphant and that the majority of the these hated laws to the women. : V of the world, fr. -V

you thwarted the Cango Go- Mobutu
Jnisr Lumumba stock terest, the fabous

V

V V

V ance flnter Morarji Des (ioo m far Pondoland. jubilant mood. ' WMte popalatiod mppoe Stifi It remaln on the agenda. V
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pmded. They were present .Speang of the recent re- Now at V the forthcoming the South A1can Govern- . The totality of all the me V Cogo rnde are a revol- 0 ou
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V
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assive oer- due Haut Katanga Co. wh1ch
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flag crime" against the prin- your

vernment of the order in Katanga what was looke on as p
do it be- the Belgians share with Bri-

V
V V

V

jothy organized by the C- lned that 8OVper cent of the Pme n1sters March t961 gation and dealal of human Govemment has been tang
V for ic the U. VN. the law
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V
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and so on
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V
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V
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V
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ba V V V

V

V
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V
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been declar in South Afca seeI even more fly and
The delegation refuted as Genocide

the
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V V ii.ti. _._ -------
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A rinn uai . V P
V

or boutti Africa in
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VBal&O_fl hnperiallsts who were three daYs' time. VV V

V

messa e YOU kept on talking about' forced to rant the Cgo's . The ovement of the . You wrote yur
"non-terference" all. ft flfl flMW V

V

tOMII.ESPER MINUTE
the teresth of the black

people them-
peop e. ey do sornetes a

ltthlsPO2iCY pOpulation as s doneinAusrah
V

ftedom were sending their Congo also lnlssted on send- that whileto e C V
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IhI gog on and while
Vi

V
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expulsion from PO TherewasailecurityCouncil veflttheCentraloOverflmeflt 31 ereba

V : V

V V .: V

V : V It was absolutely false to
say that the Commonwealth

the
Co which wifi

avenues . of peaceful
being iicfrcasIngly

V and the. leaders of the congo. resolution after the Belgian
V V ...... from.

able with its 011517 attacking the
I exercised any restra1nli In-

am?ti
artic 1

a w declaration
on ue

closed another Algeria is ' :wnCmeans to 'ivr' in re- róvince and raining death
lation tO Kt n th accord- °fl the defenceless population?

V
V

V

V vnefl you fly CSA you fly on the
fluence on the South African
. rulers. It has never done so

paxf of
Afro Asi an States that V they

bod to Seath
Africa, despite the leader- VV -

V
with the aims and prin- Your 'non-Interference Aid

V IflVOSt flight-tested fastest jetthe and it will never do so declar.' are not
situatlo

go g to wierate the
the ship of the non whites not

I_V
V cIctés of the UN Charter. not harm asavubu, Mobutu
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. - V

ed the South African peo-pIe's leaders. O the
whitepopulatn fflb
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delegation. WI

V
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V et ou w"

IV
VV J y i enjoy superb vibration con-

trary it has always strength. think
b

more seriously. It will Speaking about the five
V

V

V

VA I I .

IV fi I I I V V of the congo, Its firstLreacuerous Pa-free comfort delicious food
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ened Verwoerd s hands whohas been solldarit
tangible expression of
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lakh Souti Africans of Indian
origin L I I I I elected Prime Minister,
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V

V

jersonaiized service
able to tell even

thcie whites who sometimes South Africa on blackafldcclouredS
Y M Dadoo told the

Council for Africa Seminar : ---'-''
V. -,ssw rades

I , VV raise doubts about the alt!- eo 1part of the AhAjn0it the that they were absolutely one F4thV4 message k at your haiids again,
niy to tiirow dust Into the amrnarskjoeld can youFLVCAJETcOnsequencesof

V
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try'
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V
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and -others were with

them and would not let them if on the othe V a; South der-to-thoulr in the corn- . .mon battle ' . V. ffffff(f'/f _ oâvernment from taking any V
V V

V V

V
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V
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V

down. .. not er
V the Commonwh from The delegation who had V
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The delegation emphash.
ed that they as accretsd be regarded bV
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V.- ri InTl t:ii- & BROW HI I I A' VrAi
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representatives of the
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....

V
V
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J

V

V

V
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World that the black and

create misgivmg all
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and struggle of their people

V
V V V DEHI . Konpur Patna

puppet regime a tool you are one of
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NATIONALV...cSA 161 COlOuredpeOplebave,jff _peak1ng of the South Afri- th:aa Coflveyedto India Tshombe and arranged fr his who grab the wealth pro-
protection you were actually duced by others
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* by Our Film Critic
thrtomarryammworkefld

ILM FESTIVAL PRESIDENT ADDRESS " '

gesan beIong to a differentK TJMARI Films Paczthaz mit his resignation rather castePaar (Yon- tn become th mstrumt But the thcident h offi- e Bungarja m Fes has created many po
. From Zia q that they w would not dCUss the Pak- out I do not ways m1re

der, the Path') breaks new r throwing out of jobs ' ce when the employees had tjvi which opened recent ant films andalso enriched

border with the thoight processef this

grOundrn manyaspets P.7eW 0 h5d been
e7ge°so tflder theauIce Hgarj od B °1' i° have not yet finished debating the ° Come to an agreement" India Dangesaid esa1djt

a
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1960) we were not negotisting step almost thevitabjy leads to

the mm Industry axd many should not resign an box office forna the pen!- d a number of the name of Michael Ourtiz cy
These are the Congo situation, the Indiand Chinese Repoit

settienient The officlaja were war'

:
oug rpthuslastic producrs ttaUof themwouldstand tent father shoutisg to the shos nd dcumen the recently deceased Ame-
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oto and .. . .

marcatisg and what ey . Restatisg the an se

have Jiad to sacrifice their erei ee otee whole world hw he has cbmi- Ambassador rican Direc or
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of the: ; . .: .. . .., -

P.SJon a 1oe scale to fight
t agnst d or the above pro-I

. .. .. gramine.

I? ROM the day of the sntallaiwn of the Congres respective sides Eventually raL This does not mean at all eL Ganatantra Coahiton Muustry *i Qrssstz one-and half Bioyananda PatnaiJ won and that the Ganatantra Farishad Orlssayears ago dz.rcontent wag breuang rn the Cong.rçss both bCme the President of the does not we1d influence Ontmthm the Congress Legislature Party and rn te iJistncts Stt Congress the contrary xi Is still strong in The danger of feudal reac-;. a, I. , 1.2 ,-, .
1. - . the ex-Stae areas. tton, headect by Ganatanfra--. ee 2ns were more er among onressmen in Ganata..a . The pans of actvance for Parishad who have close aruZformeruj Prrncely-Stateg, s.e., the er.twhuc Praja Mandal I -' Crissa z1 in sfruggUng tacit ties with the Swatanfr -

i ° . . worker. who 'had been m the vanguard of the struggle Weakened
agairi.st the anatanfra ParL- Party and a section of Cong_dgaznst the ruler8 the present leaders of the Ganatantra shad the spear-head of fe-u- ressmen zs abundantly clear..Parishad. It zs to be noted here that _ dawm and aflgnrng s.cith the Their,2eadership rn our StzteThe moment the ex-ruiers the Coahizon Mimstry should Nabaknshna Choudhur the sectons and thdwtduals n- a deival of any develop_ttfe boot-ljke of British im- be dissolved after the Budget .

ex-Chtef Mziister and the side and outstcle Congress ment worth the name. Theperialism as Pandit Nehru once Session i e April 1961 The Ehoodan leader is on the who are for tlu.s struggle Communt Party has given- .. called them in his speech 1n Congres. High Command had 3V3a Patnak The Commintst Party also a call for the fonnattoi of aBolangir (the home district of already agreed to tins despite and .s also a member of the Unites with all those who are democratic front (July 1960)the present Finance Mimster all the 'wiles and influence of board of trustees of the daily not only out to fight feudal- to fight against feudal reac-r the Maharaja of Bolangfr- Mahatab. Kalinga. . snz a,uj wipe it out, but are thin and fts allies; The dam-.Patna) joined hands with the The next step now is the dis- for sndustrah the State ger of this reactionary ahgn-Congress and became the uhng Sultahoto solution of the Coalition Minis- and deneoping it ment f.s daIly sncreasg and
.d party the slender advantages ' Y the target date being therefore the fight agaInstthat ware promised by the pre- Scandal ApriL Whether an exclusively pj Of it i to be all the sfrongrs,ious Congress Ministry under Congress Ministry comes into

consideied to be thethe pressure of mass move- ThIs Struggle of the two being after April is a different Advance - of India. She has huge, - . meats and the agitation of the factionsbecame more acute matter. It may not be possible.
forest and minerai resources

: j COflhIflUfli5tPart.were lost. - and openwh last -year BJd the Ganatantra-parishad The Communist. Part also the natural advantage of a- Bansnajs Patna;i Mahatab s has been weakened during is should Omtly fight for an en- long coastline of some 300 milesCoalition protege defeated Th3oya. one-and_hf year regime actment of more progressive with faethties for developing
.- .

anda Pat,iajk in the election During the last Panchayat elec- land reforms, for more indus- nrtt poits, vast tracts of
' Congressmen the edehz of- l'E tions it has been found that tries far the extension of rail- fertile lands lying uncultivated,

- --4;

:
State.-Congess The margin many independents, pro-Cong.. way lines for the development etc. In spite of this one findsIn the legislature. and out- was a slender one of foizr 5 and anti-Ganatantra peo of trade, the immediate deve- the epitome of poverty in

1: . side'a section of Congressmen . votes only. pie have been elected in the lopment of Paradip Port, the Though landlordism ha.eopenly and vehemently anti- The ammonia-sulphate scan- 5X5 In the Bolan- abolition of the unduly heavy been abolished feudalism in
12

. cised the land reform policy, n1 was picked up as another dIStIICt a Coimnunist Ias taxes of the Coalition Ministry, Orissa is still domjujant. A re-i policy regarding Kendu leaf stick to beat Banmali Patnask been elected as Chairman with etc It will also fight against the lentIes struggle against this.- thikadari etc , initiated by who was also the President of the support of independent and denial of rights and facilities to feudal reaction is the primarythe Coalition Ministry tie state Cooperative Marketing Congress members The follow. the workers and peasants xd m task of the day It is.' A section oCongressmen led Soiet Ailegaions were made ing of the Ganatantra has obvi- against eviction etc The Corn- not only necessary but mcum-; by Mahatab, the erstwhile in the Assembly last November ously dwindllej. An anti-Gana.. inunist Partyin Orissa has been bent to smash feudalism not
# - - Chief-Minister were already that there was huge black- thnt feeling is slowly dawning and will be united with the only economically but pobti.- v.ery close to he Ganatentra marketing in ammonia-sulphate UPOfl the middle..cls, intelli. Sarvodayjte, fighting for giv- cau aiso. This is Orissa's- pathParishad This section was very aoung to lakhs of rupees gentsia and the people in gene ing lanci to the peasants At- to the futureT -. unhappy at such a state of Wagons afthr wagons,jtwas . . .affairs and When they saw that alleged were sent to Andhrathe volume of opposition to the xd sold at exhorbitantGaParishadwasrszng

:- : that since the Congrejs could due to -the scarcity of this .never win a malority in the fertiiiser T V Rao
V1jayawad February iaI next Genaral sections and, . Thee s a hue and c .. : . .- hence a coalition with. Gana- amongst the peasantry and the T news that the . increasei to Es. 25,000. For slasm of the rank and file oftantra Parishaj was inevitable newspapers quoting from the National Council has instance the First Ward the Party In the City and thewhat use was there in break- speeches in the Assembly decided to hold the 6th Brancb which took a quota city leadership which hading with it now brought out specifications of ess of the- CPI m Of 115 1 000 in the begin- mlsgivthgs about the target

: While Mahatab as ti7ing wagons, dates. of export and so A has literall èlectri- nng, has doubled it. The noi can hope to ealise thehis best to influence Congress-. Banmah Pathaik being the ' Y party memies and sympa- entire amount.. I- . en for his socailed reaUc . esidentf the Society which .
e en e ar y in thjses theme1yes donated Actuel collections receivedh stand to continue the coalition deals in the amoma-sulphate Vijayawada and movecj upto ita. 800 ii ve decid so far Is Rs 6 000 The rea-with Ganatantra Parishad, an- busmess became naturally and them into immediate action to coUt anotler Es ponse from the pubite i. a1st_1 . other faction ieii by Bijoy- logically the centre of attadk. They did not even wait for j,® from the public. They most éncouraghg But forananda Patnaik M.L.A a 'well- the formation of a Recep- have begun in right earnest their liberal help it is d1cujt

:ç

;: - known capitalist, was organis. Izwestigotion tion Committee. ,. and on every Sunday, squafi to reach the targetmg the anti-Gatta Pan-
The City Executive Corn- go about in various cultural Irrespective of the quotas

'V k shad campaign inside Congress. .ar
mittee proposed to the enlarg .for and have so far got and enhaflced quotas it ias

I His five-eating slogans such
ed meeting of the City Council promises UPtO Rs 3 000 been decided that the Party-,- . as "biry the -old in the sno- - The Government under the
that a sum of ts. 15 000 (being Another Ward, the 30th cadre should go to every doordern world "Feudal rulers pressure of public opinion ap-
the quota fixed by the State Which took a quota of Its 1 500 and collect cash rice etc

. -- have no place in socw.bsin , pointed a Committee toinvesti-
coundu towarcis expenses of Only has enh1aed It to . 54j55 ot comrades wj: . : ctit some ice because a nuni- gate into the scandal. But curi- . the Congre) and another 2,500. The Branch Cofljjttee °'S and flag are going

-c. - . b of we ouy and shamelessly enough
of f the clear- regualy gan1sed Hunth Col- Ufld the to for collections.

I . essive ar4 coutil not in order to hide and protect.: . .
Fog!

India f the criminals the Goverunent ance of debts and for routine ec ons with K. S. N Murtiii.
. While the local Party

1

theforinerhenshmenfBri; fat (alawyerselerI leading
.- - this . the misdeeis and anti-.. department- of. which Banmali lected in the town. . e e. . squad collected are not in any way lagging. .

e le laws also fed mch .. Patnaik is the Chairman. The This proposal was unanim.. Rs 800 in small coins In The Municipal Wor-
-

feeli a -' purpose- of appointing the vet,y OI1SIY endorsed by he meeting. Iifldis. .
0 kers, PWDWorkers, Cemen: ............

: : . persons as judges agnst whom Then Branch Representa- The Branch Seereta got Riclabw, facto; Mutha-

Communist . there were serious charges was tives competed with one up to Ils. 3,700 so far and other oategrjes o
.

clear enough to the . people. another In taking quotas of and hopes to go ahead. The workers have begun collec..
.

Action . . : mi made the position of Ma- collections In their respective 5 WardBranch whose quota tions The limber Depot.
tiatab- and. . Banmali Patnaik wards. Out of a total of 30 w 500 (one of the Workers Vnion offered to -.

. The Communist Party also or- worse. Bijoyananda Patnaik Municipal wards .j the town, poreat localities) doubled its convey aS the bamboos, an4
. : . ganized mass meetings in the - scored more points during the the Party has 28 Ward Bran- quota and has almost com. other material for constme.. . ; State against' the anti-people scandaL As a matter of fact his ches. Much beyond theexpee- ptethd collectjon. Ward 17 tlon of various huts fre of

- actions of the Coalition Govern- newy started daily Kalinga tation of the leadership, the (qrginai quota of Rs. 800) has cost. Hotel workers are offer-- inent: The demonstrations or- bacgered Mahatab anifthe Coa-. Branch leaders present at the doubled its promise and It Is lag their services in the kit.... : : . . ganised by the Communist lition. Government . on .This meeting announced quotas up sure to be reached. Machava- elien while artists and pain-Part)r during the 1960 udgét SCafldsi. . . t Rs. 17,000 then and there ram unit, shy of taking a Rs. tars volunteer for decora.
.

Sesslon weTre of an unprecelen- It is reported that during the and promised reconsideration 400 quota began collections V.011 workted thacter, in which many Bhavnagar session the Câdgress In their Ward' General Body and had promises for axiother The Reception CQminittae
- nonommunjsth and ngrss- High Cornmd, being db- meeU. Es. 600. decided to hold the Con. men participated and helped us. ed over this scandalous affair, The City Council announced The same is the iiase with In the 3 acre Municipal Bta-

. . V. AU thesefactors together made aled Banmali Patha& to seek Awards for the Branch that Warcte o. 24, 25 and 26 whose . grounds and culturaj
. V some of the a vote . of -confidence in the makes the maximum collec. quot were originany oniy Is. proges in th Andhra

. ifl coming out openly against . State Congress Committee. tions and the Branch that i3Oog Each almost doubled Gymkhana grounds. Promises
V the Coalition MiaiStrY. .

V The date for The meeting of collects from the largest num. their quotas In their ward of supply of rice, firewoodThe majority of the district the Congress Committee was ber of persons Geneai Body meetings and vegetabl Pahnyra1 leaves
V

Congress Coniniittees also pass. thced as February 13. Both the It is quite heartening to promises were received to the etc., have been received. 'V V ed resolutions for an early dis- factions of Mahatab and Bijoy. see tba response from the tune-of Es. 1500 frois members The Ccugress will be made a
V

V

V

-solution of the Coalition Minis- - ananda Patnaik were up slid General Body
V meetings of the Party and sympathizers. resounding success and no V

V

V

V try. Subsequently it was decid- doing.. Both, it is said, spent held later. Almost all the y number of such encon- pain wii be spared to do theed by the State Congress Corn- laiths of rupees on the P C C wards doubled their quotas raging instances can be quoted the keyno
miflee in October 1960 that members to bring them to their and the amount of quotas o the unprecedented enthu.. of the Party In ViJayawa1AGE :FOuli.ifdcN NEW AGE
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CONGO .CRISIS:.YV.. V 1r V:..
' AFIVE

R LU M U M BA asked ;or firinei ac-

V

Svit Idan will larainan of The flhiidu SVriteStion and fog wider powers for c1t sympathy In all those from the U.N. Headquàrte
:-

Hammarskjoeld. e demanded 'who feel strongly . on the (February 19) : The dratt re- Vthe release of all political pri_ Congo Issue and who have solution still lacks the support
V

I
V

1 soners and the reconvening of seen the w1despreaj frnstra, ,oZ the United States, WithOut
V F ATEFUL news keeps coming froth the Congo,

.the Congolese Parliament The tIOñ caused by the callous. which would not háva much.
stirring the blood and calling for action to Pre- . VtheaeVppos was policies of the Western chance of being adopted. The

? vent further killing. Not content murdering the . U.S. delegates remark powers". Afro.,sian group wes cus-
;. 4 Luniuxnba and his two colleagues, another gj f that th Kasavubu Govern,. V

! appo1nte abqut this beue; Congo's leaders have been done to death. This act ment needed to be made more VCOmpromfse they have gone a long way towas perpetratej afterthe U.N. Secretary..General had .broadbed
accomoda the American .

', , asked Kasavubu to assure that no harm should come The best commentary on. Atteniptei viewpoint .
V

VtoV,these leaders when they were taken prisoner. thee propo has come In mt the great pity Is that the "But the Uniteci States
, .

V a hardhlttthg edltqrjal of the.
powers are them wth the U.N. Command in

The plan of th Imperialists the top statesmen of the . National
V

Herald (Pebruary selves far from united In their the Congo to function only Inngo Is evident enough. it is
. SPoken through r. Kennedy lem. The resolution of the Govànment. Th1 naturally is V

uthing short -of extermtra_ It is wrong to describe this and Mr. Stevetispn, with a 'three Afro states Is a unacceptLable
. tq the Afro.. V

nd their henchmen in the public of the Congo". 17) : "The Ufl1tedtats has appraci Congo prob- consultation with Kaavubu'sl' g the entire patriotic. tJn pian as an attempt to scat.. Show of anpertubed states. yery tame aair; it for The sponsors of
- olese leaderthIp. It should be tie the V.N. and its opera.. manship. But their language the withdrawal of all mflliay the resolution hope that the V

1
e colonial policy of the Bel- U.N. Is to piay a creditable Citement of African aspra.. Who are not under the auth way to support the compro..

emembered that as a result of tion In the Congo. If the has little to do with the cx. rd personaj United States will yet see herens the Congq has an ex- ràle it is essential firstly, . .t1°n.
I Y of the United Nations. it mise formula they have put

eme Scarcity of educated and that Its chief executive ra calls for n "p.tj'. before the Councj1'. .

; alned leaders. The Congo- officer (the Secretary..Gen.
Investfgatj into the dr..

V

V

ese people were not anowed ral) be changej at once.
Attitude : cumstacea of the death of Nkrumah's

bring into being a strong seconwy, it is essentiai tiiat '
Lamambà It flnau dernanjlitical party with a core of tb U.N. . show . jflj a

"me Visited States wants the convocatj of the Congo.. Proposal: alned leaders. month that it has-ceased to
lese Parliament and the orga..

V
V

e function . as the obedient the United Nations to
nisation and disciplining of In place of this attempt to

.
I A section of those who- tool of the U.S. and i Nato the Congo; and thai jg Congolese army unjta and win over the U.S. It would be

- 4. - some sort of education and V the Soviet IJnlon to forget .

and to themselves if the Afro..I. who attained Some kind of Recognise
Ofn the United States? . .. t WOUld appear that this Asian powers seriously ex.

V
V somehow managed . to get ajges.

V Uflderstable. VEt how is
armed Congolese personel.

. fy more profitable to Congo
jikposition among their people that the Uniteci Nations is

were bought over by the Im. Gizenga resolution represents an .arnlned the new and quite re.. V
V &4- perialists and are more . "The U.S. Plan j5 that the

differing stands of the by Nkrumth. The Ghana Pre..
attempt to reconcile the markable propos advanced V .titeroeIous and unscrupulous The third plank In the Soviet unity and the territorial tate.

powers, Ghana, sident stresses that hence./-:tban any set of compra- proposals that needs stressing grity of the Congo must be Gth, and the VAR, . forward Initiative must come
;I;

dores known to history. The Is that it ta confident that once :pesseed, that the Congo
for example, have already from the African countriesryremainder are a email and the aggressors are removed the must'not become a battle
recognised the Gizenga 6ev- and military assistance must

' courageoiI band. It . Is to Congolese people are In 'a posL. a hot or cold war among the ernmenf, iu these States be drawn from the Asian
. '(Uk" their decimation that 1mrn. tion to settle their domestic big powers, and that the Con..

some others have come countries. Au intitiative and
('-Th perlallsm now turns. affafr themselves. This Is golese must "be allowed to out th the sharpest con- 8Ssistèe coming train theIt is of the

clearly an Indication that develop their own political
deUon of the actions of Big Powers and the NA'Q

,
.2.Vtberefore, that lnnnediat - headed by Antoine Glzenga Is

e cinini that the United
V As a matter of fact the Belgith

utmost urgency the StanleyUjeovynym setUements.
the .U.N. eCreay,(neenL countries must stop and all V

act1on Is taken to prevent this in 'a position to control the
states iia not intervened In (lasabalanca Conference had and other personnel must be .c pushed. It Is agalnát this back- Interference is 'stoppeci.
rect, for lg powers'i&e the 11N. tbatltQvèdfneffec.. immediately.

V.

' ')I'cutrage 'from being accom. situation, provlded .

the Congo- is only., prtiy cor- given an nitimatum to the evacuated from the Congo-
ground that the various plans .

Uedted States have several tive 'the States . represen
V

-r for action need tc be assessed. It needs to 'be added here
ways of intervening and the at that Conference would A new Unftj atftffi

V
V

V that State after State Is re-
Kennedy AdnilnlstraUon can.. seek other forms of action. Command In th'CThere are four such-plans cognlslng the Stanleyvifie

the E1senhwer it Is to work out a coordI be estabushej; éaiig1stin
the Soviet, U.S., thatof three Govenmient, headed by the

Ad1jilton'g semai Inter. nated policy In the new exclusively of tp en...
Afro-Asian States (UAR, Libe- closest colleague' of Lumuinba.

the Congo. . situation that the Foreign tatives of the African coun..
na, Ceylon) and' of Ghana's Apart from the socialjst coun.

of the Casablanca tries. ¶rijlg new dornfldNkrumah. . tries a great. majority qf the 'Even now Mr. Kennedy have called an J to take over luff espo..
. non-aligned states has stated think of. Kasavubu as the emergency meetIngS slbillty of tbSoviet

V

that it Is Io Government beat Instrmnent of unity and Øf VláW
A'1r

order In thewith which they wiU maintain his new government as the But other Afro-sja States, Congo. Congois arnie
Stand .

V

cupomatic relations. It Is a best nucleus for fresh efforts, including India, have not forces must be d1sarme andgreat pityV d a shame that Kasavubu has encouraged been 'as cIear..ut and uncorn.. hand over their weapo to
The Soviet plan Is sharp and the Government of our coun- Mobutu and TShómbe andre.. promising in the their stand, the new ij,pj, ooi1fl,Clear-cut. It says that the try has decided that it iè not iuej. to cooperate . with the Their position has been that while an nonrc pee..

Loviet Union "deems it neces.. going to net in unity witii United Nations, and it was his 1t is the U.N. and the UN. Sonnet serving in the Congo..eary to apply sanctions stipu. these powers, , delegation that was. voted to alone tiiat caji save the Congo lese army must be dismissedlated In Article 41 of the ' . ait i the United V Nations and that no esra u.i. action forthwith.Vnited Nations Charter to ecentiy in two inipor. beeaue of U.S. influence, shquld be contenplatad.
eatthg by its actions a . Nehru has Indulged in self- be questIoj of Stevenson's

Awaited

Eelgium as t an aggressor tont oucy spçeciies .tting inni an other coun..
.,.

tffréat to International peace
V

criticism and iis daughter seting toV odand demands from the.United gonesojar as to state VV, Dnd -Nations member-countries the February 19 that the u is right in de V p the mllitarp - ,

immediate Implementation of bted ct .uni Is on our cribIn t1i u.s. pth 'n.. Their stand has been that sttuatIo Is settled, -new
V

these sanctions; hands as well. The Prinle pétiuon of old attItudes and bu d iii followeth U.K Cojflmad wifi re1eA aMinister has statedthat soft those which, as Is weil. . ould also form a part of any Political Prisoners and recon..the United.Nations force, stay- qiito lmpermissible in the consequences'. . the Congo. Their policy has Ign (ilplomaUc missfos and
V

"Obligates the command of phrases and neutrality are - known, brought about dire . new coantion oovernnient in vene the Parliament. n fore_lug In Ui Congo on decision congo. Yet thg logic of these
V . bean: to secure a generai is.. representaUvea must leave theof the Security Council, to statements is not workei 'urnamba was pro..Com armament in. the Congo and' Congo Immediately and not V

-
Immediately arrest for trial out, and the supporters of jj u.s. eyes and, there.. sómeqw secure the conven.. return till tij intei period .

V
Tshombe and Mobutu, to dis- V Lumuinba in the Congo con- fore, the anti-Lumumba

gangs lug of the Congolese Parila- Ia over.arm all the troops and gendar- tinne to be denied our Gov- were encouraged and those meat. ,merle under their control, to ernment's support. who were pro-Lnmumba seem V

could well that theseensure the' immediate din. V ed pro..Comn ow win 'it wd certainly e proposais win tàim the basis V
armament and withdrawal it is not precluded that the the United States allow her wrong to assess this stand as for joint work between the'. from the Congo of all the Bel- Government of India win intentions to be tested now? , being prpej it sociaust countries and the

. gforcea and aflthe Belgian agree with the.new .U.S.pro. ' woUld certainly- be correct,
powers in the hec-' personnel; ' posals for the Congo, especial. Western however, to estimate It as u ciays aiieaci. , '

. ly after President Kennedy's ling baiting and inhibited
V"Resolves to end within one warm apprecintion of Neithi's CaU6usness : .

in its ant1-colonaiisrn; it V

The of th Afro- - V

. month the "United Nations' statement following Lumurn- V woid 1 soluon iii the Secu-
V

- operation" in the Congo, to bats murderin which he gave ". ..The meaning of the Mate that and pre_ on February 21 .
withdraw all foreign troops a good conduct certificate to murder of Lumumba has been vents the full unleashing of solves none of Congo's pro-from that country in order to Hnijoeld and Insisted lost on the Unitei States; the great power of Mro. blems. The most ilkely resultgive the Congolese people a upon the continuance cit the shook was expressed and that Asian unity. ft would cer- the continiation of thecfiance to settle their domestic U.N. operations in the Congo. was considered enough. tainiy be correct to state i it, acuth form. Ekpe-affairs themselver that this stand Is built on rience itseii win teach the V

I Adilal Stevenson submitted-a "'The ImportaitVthing'js not the hope that It will corn- Mro4 states to consoli-
V 9lecognlses the necessity "new plan" for the Congo to to save the Congo from Com_ mend itself to the Kennedy- date their unity on a new

V

to remove flag Hámmarskjoeid the Security Council on Febru. munlam and Sov1t influence regime being tri4y bla.
V

from the post of united ary 15. He called for the stop_ but to save the Congo for the neutrALNations'
V

Secretary-General V page of all foreign military 'copgole.se, whether they are . -

MOHIT SEN : V
an accomplice and organiser help to the Congo, except Cqmmunis or non_comnu_ it cud not look as If this

V
of-the' autrageous act against through the United Nations. nist. ' V

:
would be realised. K. Ba- FebrUary 22 V

V

V
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LUMUMBA'S MURDER STIRS
"

i-

WRATh O NDIA1 EOLE [ *t
0 From\Our Correspondents

.RULYspekig,itwas unions. Foriufl two bonr c1ub and .moha11a, this. :J ' J
Iafter -many years that from 4 to 6 pin they demms- wa the only topic of agita- : (the capital of India witness- tted outside the residence of j

f + . . 1...+ the Belgian Ambassador near
' -

:
- - . k' Eardinge Bridge carrying the The Communist Party, j .- . . ,

' demontrticrns.. On succes- nags o theirrespectjqe orga- 'orWa?d Bloc, RSP Marxist . ;-. sive occsions last week the tio anci with b1ak band, ForWard Bloc, Socialisi Unitycitizens of Delhi came out their arms They shouted Prt7 I ;Tagamst the cold blooded 'ij ti Murderers of Workers' Party of India and. murder of the hero of e- Lmnumba", 'Rammarskjoe1d ROPI decided to . give-

surgent Africa and all free- is responsible for Lumumba's orDISd expression to the Wom' demonstration in Delhi on February 20.dom lovmg people Patrice murder" "Imperzalists Quit anger of the
Lumumba Afnca" and '%ong Live Martyr P°P.

. : LUfllUmba.Theywerejolned
enoe was bserved on Febru-, on the Chowpatty sancs an r

-

and the trac on iiIs bu Peo'4e's " 15 hi many offices, facto- then marched to. the Belgian- Militant . .thoroughlàre bad tIniate r
institutions, Consulate. A soon as the.

D' ' tp:t. to be diverted - by another .inger . etc. demonstration was stopped by. route. . . Students nfl over the State the police, permission was ask-A statement by these parti went on a general strike In ed to paste a copy of the, Thernartyrdom o i-: Later the 'demonstrator called io.r the obsérvance of Caioutta, they brought out a memorandum on the Coñsu- '-
.

ba and those of s associates burnt an of Ee1an Im- o minutes' ence at 11-30 huge prote demonaUon te gates. '!. was the theme of a numberof perlallsm. A resolution con- a.m. on February 15 and .for which was 1eYd up by the When this pemIssIon was. .. neetlngs, reoIuto and demnlng the . murder of mustering strong at the pro- DeUce near the Belgian Con.. granted S. S. Mlrajkar, P. na.:
: speeches. Theseniade it clear Congo's Premlerand demand- test rally on Calcutta Maldan suite. The thdt then Valdya aiid K. N Joglekar. %Imt the Jndlan people stand .ing pun1shmentfor the guIll;y and mass demonstration to the road and leaders of the demonstra. shoulder to shoulder with their was unan1rnusly the Belgian and U.S. Consula- burnt effigies of Mobñtu and tion asked the o le to
. brothers jn the Congo In their amidst the lusty shouting of tes In the afternoon. . colonialism. A deputation of eace and entered:hour or peril. when the liii- slogans. The -demonstration Monor . Roy General the demonsfrator later int the poIiceordon Before-. , perlalists of the world are try- then mrched to the United Secretary or the BPFtJC,cafl- S representativeof theCon- they had taèn even a- lug their level best- to drown Nation's Information Centre at ed on workers and office em- . Ubte and conveyed to him couple of steps, tb police. -ins blood their : Independence Curzon. Road and dispersed ploy, irrespective of their . the students' protest. an inüiscrixninate.

Struggle. after parading round Can- oUon afflliations, to The dethonstratton then lathi charge.. -: . On February 14 more than naug t P ce. . observe the . two. mlnute& maxcie to the US. Consulate Members of the State
.

70 Mcan . students mern- . Say- (brua 19) ence . ad pacIpate the . we aga they were stop sembly ad the McIpa1. bersof the African-Students- . . :
I.< 1ssociationof.1ndia, entered . .

:

: FtiIi.Freedon, !perlahsts. Tben slogans rent ' .

the air and hatred for im
. . perialisiii was writ large on : . . . . .

theirfaces.They declaredit
meeting held at theGandhi protest rally and demonstra- ped by the police. Rotten eggs Corporation and trade mUon .; ;__'S

e v i .
Ground. was not the last In the tion : and .. rotten. tomatoes were leaders were made the speciaL,.SrCft

avenges
series ox February 20 the Promocte Des Gupta Secre. thrown hi to the consulate targets of attack Tambitkar,sii tno;l the destro Janvadi MaiIia Samaj orga- tary of the West Bengal State building MLA, p K. 1urne Municipali. I .

a-
th lid- nised a women's demonstra.. Council of. the Comrnith1st EarUer.iñ the morning angry Corporator, G L. Reddy ansome. i' op 0 e

: tion . outside the residence of Party, called on nil Party students, demonstrat- VithS.l Choudharywere among5-
gium Embassy

the Belgian Ambassador Hun- members to organise protest thg before the Belgian and the injured and even former-. Later theyivarched to.thè dreds of.wornen carryingblack dernonstration afl . over . the u.s. Consulates, had smashed Mayor Miraikar was not spar- ;U.S Embassy and were met by flags and shouUng slogans State furniture and omce ed b,th,e police/' 5- a stong contingent f police. . paiaded the ts Dignity . Bijoyananda chatterjee, eqâipment in the Belgian Con- 10 add insult to injuy,.i-:-:-- Expressing. tir hatrid .aga- sorrow ad ange emaratçd General Secretary of the Pra- sulate. .... . 5 ' the portrait of LumuinbaInst American Imperialism from their faces and their very desh Congress Committee said .iter the protest rally orga- and the flags which thethey threw .,rojten eggs . and . gait. . S there should be all-out protest nised by the eft parties In demonstrators were carrying. .. rotten tomatoes -at the build- . The -Delhi UiiversIty.Stud- against the crime. . . . . the- afternoon, a big demons- wgre torn y the police. Theing It was a difficult Job for eats Union held 1argey- Prominent personaiItie like tration marched towards the police had earlier lathi-the capitals police to ontroI atteided meeting on ebruary Hemanta Beau MLA (FB ) Belg and U.S consulates charged a demonstration o: .. thepi. They left the spot only 1- id passed a strong resolu- .Amar liasu, AA (Marxist iiiiong . the demonstrators African Students, and on .5- after handing over to one of tion condemning the mur- F.B ) Vivekananda Mukher- were workers omee emplQ- Pohce officer is reported toI - the officials of the American derers Of Lumumba. jee . Editor of Jugantar; Dr. yeas, students, youth,- Women. have insultingly told them,S . -Embassy a memorandum con- . p c Chandr leader of the teaciiers aiid professors. wri- . 'YOfl go back to Africa to- - demnlng the- -"cold-bloóded .- , 5, S Afro-ian. Solidarity Corn- -ters and artists, opposition fight your battle". : -assassination" of Lumuñiba ------- Calcufta
- nilttee and-Dr. Triguna Sen, members of the State Assemb- - .

- This--was followed the next 4 4. . .5- Rector of Jadavpur University iy and the. Calcutta Corpora- -Hyderabad's. -
- ... ro es S condemned. - the- dastardly tion And as- th demonstra .

da by a 2 000 strohg demons
crime and demanded Punish- tion marched, people on both Action

- - -

- tratlon -organised ,jolntly by E N - the- news of ment of the guilty. - - sides of the road and on balco--. e 0fl : -.. Lurnuniba's murder be- calcutta Corporation Coun- : raised -imerlailat In Hyderabad, the policeTrad tab Con ce..- s caine: kiiown, there wan emors oserved twc minutes' siogans. -. lathl-charged demonstrato
I: fficesandctoties,ln an

eg in ront of the
-,and several other workers'- shops :änd restaurants, -In ned ter a reso1utio iaã wereona- -

.. . - been adopted paying homage jp .to the Consulates d leader -of Communist Opposi-- : to the memory of Lumumba.- --handed over memorandum. tion In the. Andhra- Legisla-- . Four central organIstlons - Reports received in calcutta tive Council, and K. L. Mahen- -

-

of students, including the one -from the districts of West dra member of the Secretariat-
- controlled by the Congress, ngal show that-protest rai- of City Council.- lssed a statement calling on -lies and demoxjstratjons are of the Communist Party. Ear-

-

- students throughout West -being held -in different parts her the demonstrators burnt
-

- Bengal to go on a general. -of the State and that scores an effigy of -Dag Eanmiarsk-- -
strike on February 15 andhold- of. organIsatio have -Issued-. jueld. -

-

. protest meetings and. demons- statements condemning the In Madras, over a thousand. - trations. jmperinij crime. - students had assembled in- - - - The Mrlcan Students' As- -. - front of the Governraent Arts- - -- .i- socsstjon in Caicutta decide - - -

-- -College and mnrched. to-the:to boycott the functions In Bombay
. American Consniate..General's.5

5 connection with Queen - - office and the Belgian Consu- --- - - - Elizebeth's visit to Calcutta Lathi-Charge -late.
- 'p Dethi aiIy on - and also "aft functions to - - In Vijayawada; shops ró--

February which - we are invited In -Both In -Bombay and Eyde. mained closed.-
- honour of such personalities - rabaci the occasion of - the As W go5 to press, reports5, ,. representing these murder- national protest was marred are pouring in of statements-

cr5' governments of Europe by police lathi-charges. -- resolutions and demonstrá.. -
-

tS and America". In Bombay, the demonstra- tions from various parts of:
- -

- In response to the call of the -tion organised by the Com- the country which for lack ofLeft parties two minutes munist Party had assembled space we have to keep back.
-J




